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ooo, in increase of over /2,000,000. The total 
estimates for naval expenditures for the year are 
/26,549,000. Mr. Goschen emphasized the purely 
defensive object of the naval increase, but said that, 
in view of the construction by her rivals of fast 
cruisers with the avowed purpose of preying upon 
British commerce and Great Britain's food supply in 
the exent of war, England was forced to build five 
new cruisers particularly swift, in order to circum
vent these schemes

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to Mr. P.S. Spence, of Toronto, 
which gives the reply of the Government to the 
request of the Alliance. That reply is, to quote the 
words of the Premier, '‘that in our judgment the 
expression of public opinion recorded at the polls in 
favor of prohibition did not represent such a proper 
tion of the electorate as would justify the intro
duction by the Government of a prohibitory 
measure. ’* The Government bases its conclusion 
not on the size of the negative vote or on the fact 
that the majority for prohibition throughout the 
Dominion was comparatively small, but on the t 
ground that the positive vote, being only 23 per 
cent., or a little over one-fifth of the entire electoral 
strength of the Dominion, was not sufficient to 
justify the enactment of a prohibitory law. In 
reference to the position which the Government 
has now taken upon the subject of prohibition. Mr 
Spence has spoken very freely to a representative of 
the Toronto • Globe, ’ and his remarks are published 
in that paper in connection with the PremMAs letter.
Mr. Spence considers that the Government's reply 
to the Alliance will be a great disappointment to 
that body and that the prohibitionists of the country 
will strongly resent the refusal of the Government 
to accept the result of the plebiscite as a popular 
mandate in favor of prohibition. Mr. Spence con
tends that the actual electorate is always much 
smaller than the voters' list and that therefore the 
positive vote in the plebiscite amounts to much 
more than 13 per cent ; that it is as fair to count 
the stay-at-homes for prohibition as against it ; that 
in Quebec Province there is ample evidence of 
fraudulent manipulation of the vote in lhe anti- 
prohibition interest, and that in English-speaking 
Provinces the vote iras strongly in favor of prohibi
tion. " They voted for prohibition by a majority of 
107,499. Out of 148 constituencies the prohibition
ists carried 120. Their average majority was 1042.
The prohibitionists polled nearly 28 per cent, of the 
voters’ list while the opponents of prohibition polled 
less than 16 per cent," Taking the Maritime 
Provinces alone, Mr. Spence shows, the result in 
favor of prohibition was still more decisive. He 
considers it therefore an absurdity to say that the 
minority percentage is warrant enough for con
tinuing the legalization of the liquor traffic, and the 
larger percentage is not warrant for any legislation 
at all. The Montreal ' Witness ’ believes that the 
policy which the Government is now adopting in 
reference to the question of prohibition will evoke 
wide-spread resentment and bitter denunciations.
The ' Witness ' admits, and says that the great body 
of the prohibitionist» will recognize, that the result 
of the plebiscite has created a very difficult situation 
Apparently the ' Witness ' does not think that the 
Government should be denounced if, under the 
circumstances, it declined to introduce a general 
prohibitory law for the Dominion, but it strongly 
censures the Government for its apparent disposition 
to take no action. “ The right way to face the situ 
ation,’’ it says, •• would have been to show some 
signs of a desire to fulfil its requirements. If it was 
thought that prohibition should not be forced on a 
people that had no convictions in its favor, and had
indeed recorded an almost undivide<conviction ^__
against it it was for them [the Govern теІКЦале?'' 
how the rest of the country was to get what it 
wanted without doing this. If it was held that even 
in the country generally the conviction of the people 
was not strong enough to give efficacy to the law— 
and that is the gipund taken by the Premier—it was 
for them to determine what measure of prohibition 
the country was ready for, and offer the people at 
least that. . . We are convinced that In shelving 
this great question by a simple flat refusal the 
Government has taken a most perilous course, 
throwing itself open both - to the taunts of its 
political opponents in the House and to the anger 
of disappointed patriots in the country. ”

The speech of the Right Hour 
George J. Goschen, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, in connection 

with the submitting,of the Navy estimates to the 
Imperial House of Commons,shows that the Govern
ment still holds as firmly as ever the doctrine that 

- the best way of avoiding war is to be fully prepared 
for all contingencies connected with the action of 
other nations. Mr. Goschen alluded to the unique 
circumstances under which the present estimates 
were submitted. Ahead was the Conference on the 
subject of international disarmament, and behind 
were the incidents of last November, which the 
nation has passed through with equanimity because 
a comparison of the British navy with those of other 
nation» justified the confidence that Great Britain 
was not unprepared for emergencies. That the 
country was strengthening its navy with a view to 
aggressive action in any direction—a supposition 
which had disturbed some of the Continental Powers 
—Mr. Goschen said had, never entered the mimfof 
the Government. The action of other nations in 
adding materially to-their naval forces had made it 
nectssary for Great Britain, in order to maintain her 
relative position of power, to continue to expend 
large sums upon her navy. So the old policy is kept 
up. and the old rivalry between the nations to outdo 
each other in military and naval equipments ia 
continued, the forces of the world are wnated and the 
people impoverished to provide what would be 
absolutely unnecessary except for international 
greed and jealousy. The human rnipd cannot 
measure how different the condition of the world 
would soon become, if the thought and the wealth 
which are now being expended to prepare each nation 
for aggressive or defensive warfare should be ex
pended in efforts to promote the beat coéditions for 
moral and physical improvement among the peoples 
of the world. While expressing the wish that the 
results of the Czar's Conference might make It 
possible for the Government to modify its pro
gramme and announcing fin behalf of Her Majesty's 
c lovernment that if the other powers were prepared 
to diminish their programmes, Great Britain was 
prepared to modify hers, Mr. Goschen expressed 
the hope that if this could not bé the opponents of 

,i Government would not attempt to dissuade the 
people from bearing the taxation necessary to carry 
on the duties of the empire.

t Britain'sZ Programme.N

He also said that^the four 
armored cruisers now being built under the original 
programme would be the most powerful ships in the 
world. >.
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Indications multiply of the ap
proaching breaking up of the 

Chinese Empire and its partition among the 
European powers. It is reported that Russia is 
pouring troops into Port Arthur and Talien Wan 
under pretence that the force now garrisoning those 
places is too small in view of the apparent discontent 
of the inhabitants of the Liao-Tung peninsula. It 
is said that no less than 9,000 men have landed at 
Port Arthur during the past month or so, and it is 
intended to add 25,000 more, in addition to garrisons 
of 15.060 for Port Arthur and 8,ooo for Talien Wan, 
making altogether a force of not much short of 60,- 
000. Russia has also protested against the accept
ance by China of the British loan for the construction 
of the Niu Chang railway. It is believed, however, 
that Russia's purpose is rather to make the protest 
a basis for a demand on China for the cession of 
more territory, than to prevent the building of the 
railway. Italy has recently approached the Chinese 
Government with a proposal for a lease of certain 
territory at San Mun, in the province of Che-Kiang. 
The refusal of the Chinese Government to consider 
the proposal is said to have given great offense to 
Italy. Probably Italy will find means, as the 
other European powers have done, to secure from 
China the desired concession. The report that 
Great Britain is inteiysted in this action of Italy is 
not improbable. If the territory of China is to be 
disposed ofby the vote of the powers, the voice of 
Italy will be valuable to Great Britain in her con
tention with Russia, France and Germany. Japan 
also is expected to act with Britain and the policy of 
the United States is understood to be neutral. Lord 
Charles Beresford.who has just returned to England 
from a visit to China, still strongly advocates “ the 
open door ' * policy. He says that to attempt to 
partition China into '‘spheres of influente " will 
lead to .quarrels and'war. He does not suggest "a 
cut and dried alliance, •• and does nbt think that 
America would join in such an alliance, bnt thinks 
that America might unite with England, Germany 
and Japan to maintain the open door. “The real 
power in the Government of China," Sir Charles 
says, " is the Empress Dowager, who ia a vqry 
clever woman. She signs the popular edicts herself 
and makes the 
The provincial 
those at Pekin. They all favor the open door policy, 
and only want to save China's face ; but they think 
they are afraid of Russia. We must help stiffen 
China, which will not be a difficult task."

»

China-

In explaining the details of the Naval programme 
Mr. Goschen said that Her Majesty’s Government 
propose to make Wei-Hai-Wei—a port on the north
ern coast of the Shan-Tung peninsula, a secondary 
naval base, since it afforded a most valuable anchor
age and would be of the greatest importance in 
Chineae waters. It is accordingly proposed to 
expend on Wei-Hai-Wei during the present year 
/1,300,000, and /1,500,000 more next year. The 
personnel of the navy, Mr. Goschen said, would be 
increased by 4,250 men, making a total of 110,640, 
at a cost of /7,474,000. Comparing the pay of the 
naval forces it was shown that Great Britain ex
pended /7,000,000, France /3,000.000, and Russia, 
according to the published estimates, only /445,000, 
but Mr. Goschen did not understand how the figures 
given by Russia could be correct. In the matter of 
shipbuilding, the British programme had been 
framed after the consideration of those of other 
powers, and in view of the increased activity of other 
nations in this matter the Government had felt it 
necessary to enlarge its plans as to shipbuilding, 
which now include the building of two iron-clads, 
two armored cruisers and three small cruisers of • 
specially high speed. The total snm required for 
shipbuilding, including the liabilities for last year’s 
original and supplementary programme, is /12,8 77 -
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It will be remembered that a 
large delegation from the Domin
ion Temperance Alliance waited 

upon the Government at Ottawa last fall to urge 
upon the Government, as a consequence of the 
plebiscite vote, the introduction of a Prohibitory 
Liquor Law. No definite answer was at that time 
made to the delegation, but within the past week 
there has been published a letter from the Premier,

Concerning
Prohibition.
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A paper read before the District meeting of Gurebogp |
Rest. Antigonlah and Port Hawkeebory, by Rev. V. 4 

- H. BeaU, and published by lequel of the body
!■ infant baptisa of Divine origin t This qnestioti 

demands so answer from all who detire the e*tension of 
the Redeemer's Kingdom by the onfty of believers. A 
large number of good, intelligent people claim that the 
rite is of God. Others, equally good and intelligent,

СІЄЄЄ It is guilty before God of more perversion of the Saviour's 

teaching respecting the new birth than all other agendes 
combined. The Literary Ytigest of August 7, 1Я97, 
reports that Rev. O. Lee contributed an article to a 
United Statw Magasine in which he said : " Annually 

. « , , . . . , 700,000 American children die, of whom lew than one
would hire been given In the Rlhle reapcctlng modi, lhlni, c, Umml »=,«». «. haptiard. Our сопеш i. 
time of edminlatratlon, etgntfication, etc., but none it to

"I
vf*• he wl

e responsible than are the other members. In 
view of the origin and nature of the practice, the proper 
attitude for all whe detire the unity of believers to sesame 
toward it la suggested by the immortal Watts : s 

“ Should all the forms that men devise 
Assault my faith with treacherous art,
I’d call them vanity and Ilea,
And bind the gospel to my heart.”

Cause, February; so.

on the NAthinIII In
» Prove all fhàBg» : bold fast that which is good ” Is a min 

aafc test ia mattere of this kind. When weighed id thin 
balance, infant baptism la found wanting. Wbat are 

of its evil tendencies f 4.
First. It creates and fosters false hopes of salvation
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less
deny its Divine origin ; while a still mom nu 
are in doubt. Three contideratlons are hem presented, 
which, in the writer's judgment, conclusively prove that 
it is not of God.
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I. Infant Baptism is Unacriplural.
Surely if God had instituted the rite, some instruction

the
S
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" As * Thief in the Night ”
A TBUBSTOEY..
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rr rz u U 7 bVUl™ine,0r‘rtditi0n *4“1 poking and not peering the Ьгоіібс virion of God pirod in a Yorkaht» home aom. f.w ,«» due. und
.uthont, «ІЛ the Bible or thnt the church h» power to ^ he.eenfor.il eternity." Proceeding he my.: "The proem Incooleritbly the troth of a. old mying. efe ,
nuke rule, for henelf, Independently of the fthle. But crjme „.reg.ner.led children In the bond, of “ that men ought to «pent before the, die, end «ring
how doilaadvocatna who accept theWord ofGoda, the ^ ^ u ,urihuttd to lhow who w,r, „„wining to they m.y die to-night they ought therefor, to repent
only rnle of f.ith .nd pr.c4ce. meet thin«ndderotion ? b i„ them. . . In every thing elm .he (the chnrch) to-night."
Л”™; f ' .7” vindicte, for her ord.ined mmi.teu the e.erdm of the

chridened becrue It to the cnatorn. Other. ‘К““*”‘1у. mlnidry ; butin thi. .he ind.t. th.t every humen being f ether'll be herein • twink, ud dinner not reedy,
or. 7 n e c urBen e m»y end ought to do the aacred work. She take, the end ye noo how he goes on if he ha. to wait ever etch .
mmider, who i. tempted/ often againri bUowu better lrJbl, to define lod lMch thlt or herclic mi„„."
judgment, to perform the ormnony, for ^rUn p»r- , everybody without exception i, .hi. .nd i. to
poses. While still others ate passages of Scripture in * у
support of the practice which do not have the slightest 
allusion to it. Examine, unbiased, the texts usually

how far-

the

JThe following painful aud sorrowful incident trana-
but
the
soo

C

” Come lass ! Be sharp and get thee things off. Thy stre

iug

leai"Yes, mother dear, I’ll be sharp, don't you fidget, 
be induced to baptize the dying.” If this kind of belief he's busy talking to that horrid feller, Sam Hoyle, he'll 
were confined to one denomination the tendency would none be here jnst yet, but I'll be down in two minites, 
not be so harmful, but experience teaches that saving and we’ll have dinner ready in a ouch.” 
effacacy, of one degree or another, is attributed to the And true to her word, JenuieArae 
ceremony, especially in the esse of the ignorant of all again in a minute or two, and soon the table was neatly 
denominations that practice it. This is shown by the laid, and the nicely cooked dinner dished up, when 
fact that mothers will have the rite administered to her father walked in. 
infanta a few hours old, if they are not likely to live, and
by the fact that, if the child of a neighbor happen to die drawn its fingers over the once comely face, and bloated, 
unbaptizad, there is the mournful shake of the head and pimply skin, with a ragged beard, and bleared eyes, 
the significant, " It could have done no harm anyway.” showed plainly tne kind of ccfcgpany he kept and the 
In view of the insinuating nature of this heresy it is no manner of man he was. For jeaAhis footsteps had been 
wonder that two prominent pastors, members df the N. S. anything but a pleasant sound $1 that home, where 
Methodist Conference of 1898, found it necessary to warn he should have been welcomed by beaming faces and 
the body against the possible evil tendencies of the joyous voices-—but alas ! the terrible drink with its 
practice, stating "that many parents who brieg their attendant evil* had quenched the light and hâppiuess of 
Children for baptism cherish the belief that the regener* that home, and now a si h of relief was breathed, 
ation of the child and its fitness for heaven are dependent not when he entered the hotiae but when ke left it. 
upon its baptism.” ' He was, withall, a man of considerable ability, fairly

Secondly. Infant baptism tends to prevent the mospl well educated, and had for some time held a good 
sense by fostering a policy of compromise with conscience • situation, aud had been receiving a very good ‘ wage ’ as 
in the matter of obedience to Christ. Ask one who has he would call it, but his wife and children seldom received 
been sprinkled in infancy if he has obeyed the command, much benefit from that source. Where it went they did 

Be baptized,” and he will say " Yea.” Ask him how, not know, nor did they dare to ask. They were only to6 
. when, he obeyed that command and he will say, •* My glad to have him away or quiet if he were at home.

not a sceptic, at least, not professedly so.

evk

but
quoted in support of infant baptien, and 
fetched, fanciful, not to say, disingenuous, the interpre
tation in every çase is. The gracious words of the Master, 
‘‘„-Suffer little children, and forbid them not to çome 
unto me ; for of such is the kingdom of heaven,” (4fark 
10 :14-15) are quoted, but it is known that Jesus did not 
baptize the children ; for it is distinctly stated that "he 
laid his hands on them,” and besides he never, by his 
own hand, baptized anybody (John 4: s). The case of 
the baptism of the jailor's household ( Acta 16:33-34) i* 
cited, but unwarrantably so, for the context says " he 
rejoiced, believing in God upth all his house.” When 
the children of a household are old enough to rejoice, 
believing, no one will refuse them baptism. Lydia's 
household ( Acts 16 :15) is given as another esse of infsnt 
baptism, when it is not even known that she was ever 
married. Peter, in Acta 2 :38-39. is made to teach the 
practice when he says, ” the promise is unto you and to 
yôur children.” This eminènt servant of God has been 
credited with many unlikely things, but this surely is the 
most unlikely, for the simple reason that the Greek word 
here translated ” children,” means “ descendants,” with
out any reference to age. A penitent descendent cannot 
possibly be an infant. The passages quoted to show that 
infant baptism takes the place of circumcision, or that 
the children of be livers are in the covenant, and so are 
fit subjects for baptism, are in like manner, irrelevant. 
If only one text could be found in the Bible clearly sup
porting the practice, its claims to Divine origin might be 
admitted. But there is none ; positively none.

11. Infant Baptism is Unreasonable.
In order to claim Divine origin for a teaching it must 

be founded upon reason. It is the boast of the gospel 
that it appeals not only to the affections and will, but to 
the reason as well. The unreasonableness of infant 
baptism will appear the more it is studied.

The application of water to the forehead of a child 
accompanied with other incidentals, in the giving of 1 
name, is not, in itself, unreasonable. But when thi 
ceremony is Mibatitutcd for Christian baptism, its foil] 
is apparent. ’ Nothing but the blinding tendency o 
custom and prejudice could make sensible people agrei 
to the substitution.
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Iparents, I am told, performed the ceremony when I was 
an infant.” Press him still farther and he will admit that He did not object to his children attending Sunday School» 
his obedience was forced, that is, it was not obedience it and as long as everything was ready for him at home, he 
all. Think of the evil effect upon the moral nature, when raised no objection to his wife and daughter going to the 
such a compromise is made with conscience respecting little chapel, which they loved so well, and in the years \

before, ere he had become sodden in sin, occasionally

wh
pro
Soi
die:

obedience to an ordinance of Christ !
heThird.' Infant Baptism tends to support the papal eye- attended himself, 

tem. We have no unkind word to say concerning the Many a time he had been warned of the consequences 
men and women who compose the Roman Catholic of the life he was leading, and had heard with his ears, t 
denomination, many of whom are excellent citizens, but though be understood not with his heart, the glorious 
the system itself is contrary to the genius of the gospel mesaag^of salvation. Bat Hke many another he took no 
and, therefore, to b; condemned. Their claim of pa pel notice. Day in and day out he continued to go onTttTirç 

>Ui infallibility is inimical to' the two principles so prominent same old sinful way, and if expostulated with, he would 
taxon constitution, namely, liberty of con- retort :—
the right of private judgment. Their ” I'm no worse than others. And I don’t care if I am, 

the Virgis Mary is indirectly, If not direct- let the parsons mind their own business and 1'U attend to 
. Their belief that the body and blood of mine. Anyway, religion ia only for women, children and 
aally present in the elements of the Supper, dying men, not for strong, healthy chaps like me;”

ThlVf*tr S«bh.th .morning h. had b«B out for a 
«су ромі bln. He му, : " The church, in walk with a men of hie own order, end though they had 
thoroughly secularized, must he operated been walking amid ran of the fairest works of " our 
ulariilng force supplied from within itmlf, p.ther'i " hands no thought of the lore that had made 
Ænifolrl, fnd the world ao pleamnt end beautiful came into their minds;
lee than infant baptism, or romethingofZn no x o<d of praise or thanksgiving escaped their lips, 
lure.” However ibis may have beentn the Their talk wro merely a recital of the incidents of last 
Pjw. ‘bare “bDO!*“ub'eobmitnlion night'e “ spree;" plentifully Interlarded with oath, and
“ ЛЬ'ЛїТр.ЙЇ: ~ — «*ü»had com, hTe, sober, I, to troa! 

these other denominations a like- but with an expression on his face that made Jennie 
papacy The drift Romeward, so thabkful that Àe had ” been sharp.” The other children 

lence in some quarters today, has ^ In, and all took their seats, when suddenly—before
LtSto UkeT liiSr'from the* іГмІ *e —« ™ <* «* 7-nger one.

figures are not too strong. Would that claimed
іе Word of God as the true standard "Eh ! Father 1 Art ill? See, mother, how white he
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beі Again, many believe that this ceremony, which 

instituted for Christian «baptism, makes the subject 
child of God. The Roman Catholics teach that ' baptie 
is a sacrament which cleaners from original si a, mak 
us Christians and children of God, and heirs to the kin 
dom of God, (Catechism). The Rpiecopellan child 
taught to believe that be is "by beptiem regenerate ei

wh
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TbBut what reasoning man believes these assumptions 
Every community baa Its quota of hoye who are untruth 
ful, profane or impure. But a large proportion of the» 
boys have been made children of God by baptism in tbei 
infancy, if we accept this teaching. But we do not accep 
it. It ie not claimed that the unbaptized children ar
any better, hut it U IneUfoi upon that they «а no .«м " The man roee and left the table, mying "he felt. hit

th.^H^hV^^'tCd^ !ГсХ'гЛЬс foreyf*ïale preeident trf*Newton Theofogicai rich" bidding tbmn all be q-ie, and get their dinner.,
serve the world, the flesh, and the devil, are children c Merges infant baptism with “ taking away But he spoke with inch unwonted gentleness, that each
God t, ao unreaaona We aa to be poritieely rill,. 1. rtritan ordinance .Targe pmt oftu memriag ; <• „„dared what -a. wrong.
ritnUer w.yweareeajttcud to belie» that a large p« Г^Г.У' They we» not long left in doubt, in another minute he

їВгЙй'яаїаксїй
B°* Т’Л wh° 5**“ “ ]есоШпК ,гош But auffidenfhaa been «rid. Onr object i. ecçompltohed. , groan, he leaned hit heed upon hie bande, and fell for-

such aboard conclusions, object that they do not believe We have shown that infant baptism is un scriptural, un- * - ..
in baptismal regeneration. Thank God for that! Still ««o=»bk. «“J. °L ТІ г?°1и; .T1» Я0”' " 4nd»„ „і.
,а лt «пгтатпмМ-»*»* iw<іЛш ___і сіааіоп is inevitable that it is not of God, and, therefore, The younger children were frightened aa^-began to
tne consideration or unreasonsDieneas now*, indeed u пал je^uaaid to some of the people of his time, cry, while the mother hastily arose and took one terrified
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look into the fees of her husband, and then turned to which has been so hateful to God. the Ninevitea give governed by bhite force or cunning or self-assertion. 
Jennie, who waa shaking from head to foe* with a name- an example of true repentance. They eat in sackcloth, There la an energy far more irresistible^nd more divine,
leaa terror. they cried mightily for mercy, theywturned every one We Christiana can overcome the world, if oply we dare

be innocent and unworldly. We shall inherit the earth, 
And then we note how wonderful is God's mercy when if only we have faith enough to be meek. For to be 

body quick 1" Jennie Bew oil without another word, and anyone repents and turns to Him. He ia a God abundant meek means to have the noblest will and the loftiest 
quickly returned with a neighbor, then went off for a in mercy. The wickedneaa of Nineveh was eo great that temper—a will submitted to the will of God, a temper

U had but forty daya allowed to repent, but when it did subdued by the love of Chriat. It means to become 
turn, then " God repented of the evil He eaid He would guntle and peaceful and forgiving, to be brave enough to

forward, and lifted the drooping head of the man who do." What was really a change in them and in God's antler injuries quietly without desire for revenge, to be
leas than half an hour before "had towered above them all corresponding dealings, is in condeacenübn to human content to fail in appearance, to be quiet iu obscurity 
in the full strength of manhood. conception represented as a change in God, who in Hie and adversity, to be confident of eternal success. It

She saw at once that all was over, that no skill could essential righteousness and mercy changeth not/' meens the endless patience of hope, the unconquerable .
~PH,,,,»., .nd « He .t

•II help I Truly to him "death bed come ee e thief In leet destroy» sinners, it le not because He ie unwilling to 0f time,
the night," and he had "gone to hi* own piece." forgive, but becunae they are unwilling to repent. When How often the Church І» fonnd relying on somethin*

She eeid nothing, howerer, bat busied hereelf with the Nineeites repented, their etete of rebellion peeeed more rornel then meekness I We strive, and cry, and 
what, under leaa serious drcnmetencce. might heve prey- away, they humbled themselves before Him, they abut ‘we^'ld’"^'C'he' p^rpeTûa/umptatioV to
ed helpful, «he loosened the collar and ahirt. With not themselves off from Hie mercy as they had done adopt a pushful policy in promoting God's cause among 
the wife's help she laid him on the sofa, they chafed the before, and so He forgave their sin, and spared Nineveh men. "Yet the meek shall inherit the earth, and no one 
hands and bathed hi» brow. Alaa ! All waa arnicas ! that great city. but meek. We shall discover at the end of- the day

Jennie returned in'about ten mlnntee with a doctor, And He 1» ever a God of mercy, ready to pardon all ^ rôïnrbg’^tiîho^t «'mumur”' W^mnq°erT«" ом 
but he could only tell them, as gently as possible, what who will repent and believe the goapel. "For He is saysIм by turning the cheek to the smiter, by suffering 
the kindly neighbor ht^ refrained from telling them faithful and just to forgive ue our sins, and the blood of fbr the feeble, by bearing with the proud, by showing 
sooner-he waa dead. Ї Jean. Christ Hi. Son clcanacth us from all unrightroua- кіЛпм. to the nnth.nkfni, by anccoring the poor. We

s . , . Cn ... . * cotAuer by fortitude, ami constancy, and fairness, and
b et -be who on Sunday neue. disinterestedness, and moderation, by sheer patience

morning just before dinner waa apparently well and As of old the King's servant proclaimed in Nineveh in enduring ill, by sheer perseverance iu doing well." 
strong. the solemn work which brought a whole city to repent- We can overcome evil with good. This was how the

"Religion is only for dying men," he had said sneer- snee, eo the King's servants today would proclaim to the Umb God himself overcame the evil tbat is in the
iugly. Yea, truly he was right, and yet he did not poes- men and women of this generation, “ Except ye repent, WOr * ., in n is eç y.
ess it. Why? The answer і» easily given, he had not ye shall all likewise periah." J* J* J*
learned that in the "midst of life we are in death," and May not the meh of Nineveh rise up in the judgment r> .. . rj
evidently he had not taken into account that other scrip- against any who shall Aad theae words, "for they repented Baptist riymns.
lure which seith, "It is given unto all men once to die, at the preaching of Jonah, and even now a greater than "Awake my soul, to jovful lays,
but after that the judgment." Dear reader, the word of Jonah is in onr midst." And.si°K thy great Redeemer s praise
God says, "whosoever believeth in the Son hath life." Havelock. Frederick T. Snbll. HfslovіngWiKl*ess°(Гh.ow*}ree*!''
Have you believed ? Have you repented of your sins and
cast yourself upon the mercy of God and trnated in the Л Л Л ^ The author of this hymn, Samuel. Medley, '"« born at
, . J a 1 , , ^ . - Cheshunt, Hertfordshire. England, on June 3rd, 1738.
finished work of Jesus. If so you are safe for time and at. 1UI»»lr He was first apprenticed to an oilman in London; but,
for eternity. . The Lord grant that it may be so. *• uica&ca are ШС IViecK. disliking the business, claimed the privilege—as be had

Frederick T. Meeknea. i. that dominant quality which ha. power in їЛїї 1SS^TSSS15
the end tosubdueand possess, and reign. It is nocraven, a„d wes transferred to the "Intrepid," under Ad-
slavish mood, but rather the seal of spiritual ascendency, mirai Boscaweti, with whom he served in the ses fight off 
He who spoke this beatitude, was disclosing Hi. own Cape Lagoa, in 1759. Being wounded in this engage-

“Yet Forty Pays and Nineveh Shall be .■» paying ні. own triumph. j,.u. ЇЖМ Й.ї££ІГ £fnV°
Christ, who summed up in hie character every beatitude, „ious таП| did all in his power to induce his grandson to 
impressed men most of all by his unspeakable meekness, lead a different life. One Snnday evening he reed to 
The Lamb of God could say, "I am meek and lowly in him » wrmon by Dr. Watts, from Isaiah iv. 2, 6 and 7. 
heart," m the mm, apiri, which led him ,h, laugh,er ЛuM^f.''SSM

at last. And whenever our children kneel at night to the pastoral care of Dr. Gifford. Being eoconragrd to 
pray, " Gentle Jesus, meek and mild," they are teaching preach, be made his first attempt in 1766 Ilia ability 
ua afresh that the everlasting love of Christ ia supremely justified the trial, and he became pastor of the Baptist 
chüdlik, .nd long-auffenng, and „tient, and peaceab,,. «««L
and forbearing. Herein are the might and the majesty fent among the sailors, being peculiarly qualified 
of the Redeemer. He triumphs because his meekness for work among them by his former seafaring life. In 
never failure, because his gentleness endureth forever. >798 an Шиєм connected with the effects of bis old

wound, caused hts death. When near hie end, he said,
I am thinking of the laws of gravitations the nearer Л
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"Run lais 1" at last spoke the mother, with white and from his evil ways. 
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How solemn must have sounded, in that great city, the 
warning voice of the prophet—especially if thoee who 
heard it knew the strange and wondrous career by 
which Jonah had been forced against his will, to speak 
such warning words—it was no mere fanatic who came, 
but one whom God had sent.

There w#0 in the proclamation a terrible certainty— 
Nineveh shall be overthrown. Its very days were num
bered—forty days and then destruction.

How definite God's threatening» of judgment. He 
who spake with no uncertain sound through His 
prophet then, has spoken to us in these last days by His 
Son Jesus Christ, and it is with a voice just as clear and 
distinct, for he says : « «

3.
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Everything else on earth wears out and breaks down goitne Jaws oi gravitations іие nearer» 
“**1» 111,0 luviut-iun. ормії. wuiiK uh icvcaicu txxiy approaches to its centre of attraction, with the 
the secret of his own victory. He has proved how best greater force is it impelled; and so the nearer I approach 
to conquer " want by wanting, and weariness by weary- my dissolution, withthe ChriîfuTow
ing, and pain by suffering, and grief by grieving, and A rien w OSt У remar et. ir.. ns is > our 
death by dying." For this, and no other than this, is ївш а

except this one! invincible spirit. Christ has revealed body a
Ті

A friend who stood by remarked, "Sir. Christ is your 
centre." “Yes, yes," replied the dying man, "He ia.

і a poor shattered bark, just about to gain the bliss
ful haibor; and oh how sweet will be the port after the 
storm." Thus he departed in peace, on July 17th. 1799,

W. B. Hinson.

" He that believeth not is condemned already, beceuee the divine way. 
he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten The Church haa never quite forgotten her Lord'» secret. 
Son of God." We like well enough to dwelt on the. Meekness, indeed, ia no virtue of the natural man. It
loving invitation, of the gospel, but we care not so much SMms y,, qullity lo j* bred in e world of competition,
to be told that; " He that believeth not the Son shall not Yet it remains one decisive token of the diadple of Chriat.
see life." Yet God is a God who cannot lie and НІ»

fy

Л Л *

Harpstrings and Heartstrings.
■v ^

The Lord's servant must not strive, but be gentle towaids 
word cannot be broken. Yes they are definite and clear, |Ц( apt to teach, in meekness instructing them that 
sounding forth today to a sinful world as of oM Jonah's oppoee themselves. Such waa the typical Christian, 
did in the streets of Nineveh, telling of judgment to And nothing in history ia more wonderful than the way

in which this type of character has survived in the long, 
But God's judgment» are for those who will not and slow struggle for existence. What could appear lees fit 

do not repent while there is opportunity. Hereafter to enconnter the buffets of fortune than that ideal meek- 
there shall come a solemn hour when people who have neee which Chriat initiated in his own person, and per- 
neglected this great salvation shall indeed come knock- petuated in his followers ? It looked so delicate, no 
ing at the door for admission, but their repentance shall defenseless, so ill-adapted for the stern battle of life, 
be of no avail then. It shall be too late to cry for mercy •« why one chief watchword of the Christian was to cease 
when it is the time of justice troubling about his own survival/* to lay aside ambition

But while we are active and the day of grace і» still end self-assertion, patiently to submit to injury, willingly 
present, the threatening» of God may be avoided by to embrace the Cross. And yet „by a miracle of divine

persistence, the Christian type has never died out. 
Why had God sent to warn the Ninevites at all, why Unreal and fragile as it seemed, it has proved " robust 

. had He not poured down destruction upon them st once, enough to endure the wear and tear of agee." It has 
4i M ^ were not to give them a chance for repentance ? thriven and multiplied and spread abroad, and possessed 

They caught at this. They believed the solemn words, the high places of the earth, and pressed into the fore- 
The happy logic of their troubled hearts ran thus :
Г Who can tell if God will turn and repent, and torn been won by meekness. The strength of the Church lie» 

sway from His fierce anger, that we perish not ? " continually in " all those things which the world despises
They could but try— if they were to die it were better M fitter in themselves to pull down a kingdom than to 

to die repentant than defiant—and it might be if they build it up—in patience and simplicity and innocence 
repented they should not die—and so they exhibited ^ concession and forbearance and paaSiveness and 
sorrow for their past sin, and what is more “ they turned resignation."
from their evil way." But to believe this goes against the grain of strong

True repentance ia that by which we forsake sin. men's natures. It seems to contradict common expèri- 
Many a man repents of what he has done, because he

BY MISS R. B. PINKO.FV
It lay not far from where I stood, 

v thing ;
burnished dark red wood,

d
A daint

Fashioned of
And silver string.

But se I slowly drew it
And swept the chords,

A deep discord smote on my ear 
Too harsh for words.

" It ia out of tune in every string ! "
And f took the key ;

And tried discordant tones to bring 
Into harmony.

As I sought once more the note to try 
Beneath the strain,

There quivered forth a wailing cry,
As of one in pain.

" Poor tittle tortured thing ! "
" Does it hurt so much ? "

" That is the way sweet tones are wrought 
'Neath the Master's touch !

His hand may sweep in the noisy noon,
Or careless hours.

And find so sadly out of tune 
These lives of ours.

That He gently draws a heartstring here 
Till it almost breaks

Then tunes them all to His-practised ear. 
Till the blending makes

One full sweet tone that shall loudly roll 
Or softly float,

His hand slope can tune the whole 
To the grand key-note.

Even so dear Master send the strain,
The measured beat r 

my life give sufficient pain 
To make it sweet.

The lives that are lived beneath Thy care 
Are not far wrong ;

Arwt the heart that haa bad the most to bear 
Sings the sweetest song.

Sheffield МШ N. S.
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most files of time. The real victories of the faith have
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Was it by meekness that
haa learnt the truth by bitter experience of God's law, England founded colonies and subdued kingdoms in the 
" Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap." pæt? Is It by meekness that Englishmen make their 
He-hn» discovered that sin does not go nnpunished, and fortnne» and win their fame today ? Те be sure, we may 
he ia rorry for what he has done became he hkea not to grow too ambitions, too sggreasive and intolerant. Bat 
reap what he hat town. Bat trne sorrow ia sorrow not matt n доЦу torn into women ? 
because of the future punishment, but because at the dm

he Into
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to Yet the truth remains that Gcd's kingdom ia never
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k&bw Christ end the power of hia resurrection is ofmissions the Free church mem here number twenty -
one millions and the Anglicans three and a quarter fa" greater importance than to be able to pronounce 
millions. These figures show that, without taking лаУ sectarian shibboleth. The question of the 
account of the Roman Catholics and Unitarians, the believer's relationship to Christ infinitely Aout- 
Anglicans in England and Wales are considerably weighs the question of his attitude toward Paul, 
out-numbered by the Nonconformists, and they show Cephas orA polios.

Si.go if Paid in Advance, that it is not from any superiority in numbers and In the other figure alluded to above our Lord 
religious activity that the Anglican body can lay speaks of himself as a Shepherd, “ the good Shep 
claim to the right of establishment in England. herd*!' that is one who pre-eminently "possesses the

qualities which belong to the true, the idéal shep
herd,—oqe who in hia relation to men realizes the

citj
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S. MeC. FLACK 
A. H CHIPMAN

—The people inhabiting the Philippine Islands 
are of many different tribes and languages. The
principal of these languages, as enumerated by Dr. relation of the ideal shepherd to his sheep As the
B. Pick, in the Independent." are the Calamian, kood shepherd, he appears in contrast to three kinds
lhanag. Zambal, I-ampango, Pangaainan, Vi col or of ™en-typi6ed by the wolf, the robber and the
Bicol, Cebuan, Tagalog md Visayan The last hireling. The wolf we may take as the type of the
named is spoken by about r.ooo.ooo'and is common lustful and avancions man who cares not what or
to moat of the central portions of the archipelago who is sacrificed to hia wolfish appetites, so long as 
Tagalog. which is spoken by 1,500,000, is the pre- they are gratified The thief or the robber type

, dominant language of the Philippines and Is the « like the wolf type in being actuated by selfish
j chief language of Manila The Spanish Roman 8^' le“ savage in outward appearance Hum the 1

Catholic missionaries appear to have published other' but no less an enemy to the flock and to the
grammars of most of the languages, and in some of shepherd. Then there ia also the hireling, who is
them there are translations of portions of the Scrip- unlike the others in that his purpose is not to rend,

— in order that the American Baptist Missionary tures. Thus in Tagalog the Gospels of Luke and to kill and to destroy, but still like them and unlike
Union shall come to the close of its financial year on Mark have been published by the British and the good shepherd, because hia purpose is a selfish
April firstwithoufadeficit.it is necessary that Foreign Bible Society, and the Gospel of Matthew is ont a°d without any inspiration of love. These
$185.000 be received during the current month This Vn press. In Pagasinan the New Testament has three classée had their representatives in the Jays of
means reccijetslxceeding the average of recent years been translated by the Dominican Friar Alonro Christ and they are not far to seek today. Probably I

eby about $45,000. But business is said to be better Làllave, and the Gospels, the Acts and one of if any °ne will closely regard his own features in
in the States this year than for some years past, and John's epistles were published in 1887 by the B. & the *'8bt of Christ"s teaching he will be able to dis-
Secretary Mabie is not without hope that the receipts F. Society. A translation of toe Gospel of Luke in eern there some wolfish lineaments, and some that
for the month may be sufficient to balance the the Vicol language ia now in press, and the same c,a*ly indicate relationship with the robber and the

gospel is in course of translation in the Uocan hireling,
language. There are nearly half a million people 
in the Philippines who use the Spanish language

Bmroa. 
Rvsinkss Ma hack* bn
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It will be observed that our Lord particularly con
trasts the character of the good shepherdjvith^that 
of the hireling. Not every man indeeefwho works

. .. . , Л Л Л for wages is rehlly a hireling. Many an one whoout result so far as their own University is con- .. - ® .
C?™*d" i, *PPe*" to have had a remarkably favor- Christ the Door and the Good Shepherd- Га^Ш^сеТппТо^ап” SK*
able effect upon \ assar. It is reported that there is ,, . .. _ . _ «_ . , „ . .
a good prospect that $2,000,000 may shortly be In that passage from the chapter of John's Goapal as ever in his Great Taskmaster s eye. And the 
added to iU endowment, so that the president, of wI>ich constitutes our Bible lesson for the currant hlrf”8 may render much valuable serv.ee,
Vassar shall have at command ampfc* means for week, our Lord sets forth his relations to his people doing just what he has agreed to do but w.tb no
work of the highest and most advanced character. und« two fibres, both having reference to the h,«her motive in it than to receive the promised 
The call of Dr Taylor to Brown has perhaps also shepherd life of Palestine, and therefore quite wages and to retain custom. The hireling does 
led to a higher appreciation of his value to Vassar familiar to those whom he addressed. In the first “W things for us, but there are many most ,m- 
At all events it is said that his salary ia to be in- fiK'ire he is the Door of the sheepfold; in the things whic)| he: does not and cannot
creased and made, equal to that given by any other second he is the Shepherd of the sheep. Both figures *=• N° hireling^ar^take the place-in the family of
American College are wonderfully expressive of the character of ,the the dead fathtr or mother, of the dead wife or

relationships which Christ sustains to щиі. In husband. We cannot hire men to be patriots. Per 
Nobody can be aura that demons do not exist, order to feel the full force of the figures it is neces- Ь»Р» there are hirelings in civic councils, in Legis- 

thereforc you laky them for granted. ” Thus our sary to have some knowledge of shepherd life in the latures, m Parliaments and Governments, but, it is a 
friend Medics." would diapoae of our argument East, with its perils to flock audshepherd from wild ‘ruram to say that no hireling can render the service 
against his position that belief in demoniacal pos beasts and robbers, the necessity of frequently mov- wluc“ the interests of the country demands from 
session, is absurd. But in this Mcdicus1 can scarcely »ng to new pasture grounds, the constant demand ™ 8Uch Poeitions. Perhaps the hireling some
expect to be taken seriously. Our argument was for knowledge, watchfulness and courage on the part times finds his way even into the Christian minis-

of the shepherd, and the need too of the sheepfold, try, but surely no minister can be hired to render
the service which a pastor of a church must give if 
he has any fellowship wit^ Christ. It would go 
hard with the world if there were none to render

Biw—It is stated that Dr. Taylor, of Vassar, has 
declined the call to the presidency of Brown 
But if the overture of the trustees of Brown is with-
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that, aincc we do not know enough concerning
modes of existence in the super-sensuous world to *n which during the night the flocks may find a 
deny the existence of demons and their possible secure refuge from their enemies. The fold, travel- 
influence upon human beings, it would be rash to l*rs tell us. is ordinarily an open enclosure, with a 
pronounce absurd a theory of demoniacal possession, walhfiigh enough to prevent wolves and jackals from &*&*** service than the hireling can give. For the 
which plainly appears to have the* endorsement of leaping it, and covered over with branches of thorny world nceds to ** loved and s*v*d. and the hireling

shrubs One such fold serves for a large district, nevcr ** ft saviour because he ia not • lover,
- Medicus declares that he must have a demon for and several shepherds may bring thèir flocks to it at and wil1 not 1аУ down h,s lifc for any cause. He 
critical examination before he will believe in its night. The sheep of each flock are carefully counted who would save must love. Jesus could be the 
existence It is quite possible that he will not be one by one, as they enter, and all night the porter Go°^ Shepherd because he was willing to lay down

his life for men. He could be the Saviour of the 
world because of love. What the world wants most

R

M
ol
d<
tithe writers of the Gospels and of Jesus himself. ? T

a
able to get hold of such a subject. But then, it is of the fold guards it, refusing entrance to any but a
not likely that he can secure^or critical examination real shepherd of the sheep. In the morning the ....... . ,
an angel or the spirit of a just man made perfect, or shepherds come. Each calls his own shj^p and іоЛлУ «less hirelings and more shepherds, more 
that he will lie able to veriby by scientific investi- kadi them forth. The sheep recognize the voice of and women who care less for the pay which
galion the doctrine of the resurrection from the dead, their own shepherd, and a stranger they will not the world gives to those who cater to ita wants and

follow. ’ whims and more for the ‘ ' well done ' ' with which the
It is of great iiçpdrtance to recognize clearly the Master shall greet the good and faithful servant by 

truth that Christ is the Door, both for shepherd and and by- 
—In connection with the Federation of Free for sheep. It is by him that every true shepherd

churches in Great Britain,- a Year Book has been finds access to the sheepfold. If any one ignores
issued which affords interesting data for statistical the Door and climbs up some other way, it is proof
comparison between the Free churches and the that he is no true shepherd. Oriiy he who comes in
Anglican church For the table of comparison and the name of Christ and to whom Christ is Lord of It ia evident that religious work today requires three 
other facts given below we are indebted to the Out- all can be a shepherd of the sheep. He who climbs aod greenbacks," or it will not go.
look The ft8ur=..reforEngUnd and W»l« only, upsom, other way. whatever may be his pretension,

Kvangelicml Free Anglican and his powers, the same is a thief and a robber. .    . . *.Churches. - Churches. . . л . , r .. . , . «de of the ledger than to report a number of souls saved.
And, aa Christ is the only door for the shepherds, .. How t, ymi church proepering?” " Splendidly,’'• 
so also is he the only door foi the sheep. It is a „id the treaanrer. Vail Mils are paid and there І» a 
way too straight and narro* Tor the soul swollen balance In the treasury." “ But how many «mis were 
with pride or laden with much goods. Christ is saved during the year ? ” " Let me see," was the response,
the true and only entrance to the fold, and he who 41 Well, that ia hard to tell, but 1-І—don't know of any

•till we have had a good year." Christ stands over
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eso that our friend seems to be in a fair way to be
come a pretty thorough going Sadducee fi
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Scholars,
Pastors.
Local Preacher» •- Щ

The Increase in membership for the year is 2,000 really enters by him shall find a place of safety, and, 
greater in the Free churches than in the Established going in and out, shall fin<Lpasture. It is by Christ ng^nat the treasury, but money won’t buy souls from

death !

- - 7.848,804
- 1.879.175 
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6.886.977
1.886,059
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church. The ordinary income of the Free churches and not by any ordinance that the fold is entered, 
is estimated to be between five and s^x millions And they who enter are his, all of thdm, although it 
sterling and the value of church property fifty mil- may be they are found huddled together in separate 
lions In the English-speaking countries and their flocks in different corners of the sheep-fold. To

giTHE CHURCH AND THE MASSES.
In many places is heard the wail, “ The church is drift

ing away from the masses ! ", That may be true of 
csfnal societies ^»hich ignore their kindred, but it is not
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»
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true of the church of Christ. Sdttie organizations in this exception of Dr, Tupper [they were not] the equals of 
city are spending their time discussing “ Shakespeare the Baptist ministers of the Province at the present time 
Our Teacher,” '* Future Punishment,” ** Is the Soul in the learning of the schools, but their knowledge of the 
Immortal ? ” etc., etc., while others devote half of Lord's

Rev. J. H. Foshay.
Є Our beloved brother passed to his eternal home on the 

Bible was profound. They had also the courage of their 2°d of March at Middteboro, Mass., where he had moved
Day to the discussion of "Social Problème.” Heaven convictions. They denounced whatever they believed to to take charge of the Baptist church of that place some
and angels must protest against much of this, which is be wrong, and if alive today every one cf them would eight weeks ago. A strange Providence indeed that he
talking about salvation and damnation, rather than sav- denounce the game of football and refuse t- keep silent should leave his home and many friends at Yarmouth, to
ingmen; and which is like trying to build a life-boat leat disapproval might offend friends or ine a favorite go to a stran»e land there to suffer and die among
alongside a staunch and worthy one already launched, college. They were not trimmers. strangers. Mr. Foshay had been sick for some time
Waiting to be manned for the rescue. But is U not worse They were foremost in every good work. The first before leaving Yarmouth, but had recovered sufficiently 
to hear representative men—not Baptist—say, " We Temperance Society of which I had personal knowledge lo 8° to his new charge. On the way he contracted a
tnust .do all we can to SUCCB8SJE*DI.LY cater to the animal was formed in Cornwallis, the president of which was cold which brought on a complication of troublée which
natures of men, if we are to aavethem?” Rev. Edward Manning. He assisted in the organisation fioslly resulted in his death. He was taken sick on the

Is it nota positive evidence of spirtiual impotency when of the Horton Temperance Society, in November, 1839, day after his arrival at Mid die boro, in the home of one of 
a church (?) has to resort to all sort^)f«aBasns to get a thenrfftting being held in the old Horton Academy. Of bis deacons, and
crowd ; preaching on " The Devil,” for instance, as thjfsixteen who joined at the first meeting held in the w preach to his new charge, save the eloquent and pow- 
though a crowd were what Christ wants? old Horton Academy, more than 69 years ago, perhaps erful sermon that his patient suffering and triumphant

And would it not be more honoring to God to setup the writer is the only one living. Eiwaid Young. death has left on record. We learn that the whole town
Washington, D. C* has been stirred by the strange Providence, for a man of

God to appear in their town, seemingly for the purpose, 
to sicken and die. The deepest sympathy and fullest 
Christian fellowship have been shown oy all denomina
tions of the town of Middleboro, while his own church 
showed the truest loyalty and evinced a Christian spirit

W» • PW7 of wit, -d . vividne» o, imagine- ££ ГЙКЛ/Г аЙ 
tion, which I had previously unsuspected, the Rev. J. that mortals could to aid and minister comfort to the 
Webb cornea to the rescue of the "demons” in the Mks- eon?,w **гіскеп widow and family. Such a Providence 
яхчг.кж anh ViarroB of th* 4th in.t M thie calls t0 the front euch ж wealth of Christian sym-

г , 7 1 », P*th7 end fellow-feeling as to almost surprise ns. as weDivested of numerous luxuriance, Mç. Webb's rrgu- move in the ordinary routine of the selfishness of daily 
Immanuel Baptist Church of thie dty recently ordained ment ia, that «псе we are unable to explain the mode by duty, which on the surface seems to characterise this sge. 

Robert Hall .one of its members, as city missionary. For 14 which the soul enters the body, while the existence of Bro. Foshay has been taketi from us in the very prime 
year, he baa labored with God's teal and blessed .vaults, the ebnl within the body ia undeniable, and since, in like L”d i”lellleCtusJ
under the direction of a " General Board.” The chnrch manner, we cannot explain the mode of entrance into Hopewell, N. B., May 22nd, ?8$4. He wss^th^eoiTof \ 
first invited a council to consider the matter, which de- the body of demons, therefore the existence of demons is Baptist minister and moved from place to place where 
cided that aa he waa not to become the pastor of ^ regular also undeniable. hie father held pastorates. He attended the college at

church it w« not .і* no, "~y •» «bem to Th.t fc.turc ha, been .mplv di.cumed, and Mr. Webb J™.ZppTn'g om fro 
act in official capacity. They therefore referred the mat- will of course remember the instance of the king of some cause or other, he never found time or opportunité to 
1er hack to the church, which, of its own accord ordained Spain who slept between two monks in order to protect finish his course, but the college has since recognized his 
Bro. Hall to the work of the Gospel according to Acta 13, himaelf from the intrusion of demons with his breath ability as a thinker and preacher by confering

S""*1 V- "*S during sleep. l?B£ Ont^’where Ье*™.ї?ггіЛго Мім tmmï
service. Bro. Hall is a thorough Baptist but a broad- Your own argument, Mr. Editor, is almost equally J. Wickwire of Wolfville, and ordained the same year, 
minded zealous Christian. felicitous. Nobody can be sure that demons may not 1877. While at Wolfville our brother was converted and

V1NTURH SHOTS. • exist, therefore we ere to take them for granted. So вію Ь»Р‘І“<І by tire late Dr. DeBlois. Ці» next pastorate
Never such . cold winter, nor .uch • ho* of la grippe m.y wftche. exist. Indeed, smong the neighbor, of my ^ni.îry™.^™

patients tor 20 years. X boyhood those who declined lo believe in the existence waa called to Windsor, N. S., where for nine years
Rev. C. A. Raton and Dr. .Spencer addressed the Fyfe of these „„canny tbinge were very decidedly*ln the min- he waa abundant in labors, the church prospered 

/ Missionary at its last meeting. or\iy under his ministry, the building was enlarged and
Rr^W~kSh“^ne 10 Eur0pe on en 618111 Up ta the present date, however, nobody has ventured he*was «fled*?» IheFbifîlptiS chureh^of"ЇЇгіеіеб 

weeks' health trip.
Rev. Dr. Thomas has bad to relinquish his work for a 

season, and rest at Clifton Springe, New York.
*" J. Harry King.
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not permitted to enter his church,

Hia Standard, rally around it only, invite men to it or 
let them perish with their eyes open. But the у will not 
all perish, the pure, all-mighty Gospel must save the 
elect. " The masses ” are drifting away from God and 
hia people as they ever have done. After we have dose 
our beat, we must let them drift into the hands of the 
living God ! God is in our losing enterprise, therefore 
stop crying down Hie Church. At last we shall find 
heaven filled, and every crown claimed by the redeemed.

* Л Л

The Demons Again

ORTHODOX ORDINATION.

on him

to produce either a demon or a witch for critical exami- For nine years he ministered to that peop 
nation, and until that is done I, for one, must be excused «ЬІШу and wisdom « a preacher and p.
« а .її . . ,1 — 1 prosperity followed our brother in hie work aifor declining to believe, in their existence. The handsome brick chnrch which he waa instrumental

Every case of so called "demoniacal possession " men- in erecting, stands today as a monument of bis faith and 
tioned in the New Testament presents unmistakable *t*1 His exemplary life as a Christian minister has
гіопГїг’ tirîÆ "u^mp"- SKsEtSSSSSSïïS *

that of a man giving himself up to the control of avarice, who have been so sorel) bereft of a kind husband and
D«ar Editor,—I was much interested in the letter of And it may be that demons lurk in every bush, as the loving father. May the God of all gtace support and

Korians believe, or on the other hand, they may be only V* . . . . ,. і.. __. . , .... 7 , 7 7 A deeply interesting memorial service was held in
the product of a cruel and hideous superstition, which First Baptist church of Yarmouth on Wednesday. March
has occasioned the sacrifice of thousands of human lives. 8th, of which the Yarmouth paily News give the follow-

Mr. Webb should read the article in "Demonology” iog account. G. R. White.
of a hortatory character. Occasionally a Baptist preacher, in the last edition of the “ Knclycopçdi. Britenaia." The otwquies of the late Rev. J. H. Foahay at the Firat
such aa Rev. T. S Harding, Rev. Edwafrd Manning or Mkdtcus. Baptist church yesterday were attended by ж vast con-
Rev. Joseph Dimock visited Fslmouth and gave ue a . . . course of people, representing all denominations. The
sermon that interested even the boys. I remember Mr. * * * church wm tastefully, and appropriately'drapedI in funeral
u . ,1 j ... ... ™ _ __ festoons and the numerous and very handsome fldral offer-
Manning very well, and although hi. sermons, like other. Remarks ОП Metticus’ Letter. Inge were arranged in frontof the platform. Rev. W. F.
of those days, were very long, yet they were sound and Parker, pastor of Temple Baptist church, conducted the
doctrinal—rather too profound for ns boys, bet instruis то Editor of Messenger and Visitor. services, assisted by other pastors of the town

hLT,!v,U",,MPITl“T1 ,Ь,Г ‘ЇГ did ■“*' ПЄАЖ BRO-1 beH‘” 5,00 ,00k the ri8hl "7 of (^ry,rtZ.t0lrdtlin.ld0,Mrar wI"rMcK™noB,
The published letter of Mr. Manning, like hia sermons, answerlng •« Medicus 4 in your issue Feb is - for the furnished excellent music, Mr Roy Williams presiding
were very long and extended to fifthly. . * * “ У 1MUe lhe at the organ. They opened with "Lead Kindly Light*

The " Newlights ” of those early days were freely reseon that lhere things connected with the insane. Then the Rev. Mr. Braithwaite of the Tabernacle. Con- 
critidaed and their practises condemned by ministers of especially certain classes of the insane, after science has CS8*dooal^reai the^oth Psalm, and^Rev. Mr. Foster, 
Eitabliahed chnrch, and by other, who were better edu- tol? ™ “J111 =“• "hich ю inexplicable. . Rev G“R. &£ite oV H.msport, 'in brief addrta^
cated. And these criticisms and censures were not only ‘ Medicos ” assumes all “ rationality " as belonging to paid a high tribute to deceased with whom he had been 
applied to ministère but to prominent laymen. I recall the himaelf. Theolognes too can certainly claim a fair ehare associated as a Baptist pastor in Yarmouth for seven 
unique reply of my grandfather, Thom»» Young, of F.l- of it They ere "rational" enough to believe in the 7»" ;jrMi^f ^rmonioua work He«poke^of the rev- 
month, brother-in-law of Henry Alline, the well-known personality of the devil and devila, and that the* devil born preacher, • man of striking ebSity and siucerire'of 
evangelist, whose preaching in Nova Scotia and New devila were in possession of certain Individ- purpose. He was a good men which was God's mao.
Brunswick from 1776 to 1782 exerted a marked and bene- u*le whom the Saviour met, and that he drove Rev.. В. M. Miller, on behalf of the Ministerial 
tidal influence for good, not only in thoee yean but in the™ . but of .uch and that they entered the fMtitnfe.^apoke feelingl^of ‘he greet low all denoniinat- 
the succeeding decades. A minister wrote to my grand- H*» «"d that the pigs were ell drowned in consequence ; Десеааеіі ». . good citizrn. a denominatimSal "visitor and 
father a letter that filled several of the large aheeU of and furthermore, that there are many " rational " Medici e fearlee. upholder of right under all circumstances 
paper then in nee, severely critidring the belief» and ‘hat are “ rational " enough to believe the an: thing». The epeeker referred to hia own і ом, when e beloved 
practises of the Newlighte. It wai carefully reed by the Bat the point which Medicu. raised, vix, "that any teril- *nd_S!hh”[t7 ‘ymrolhy Mr
redpient and acknowledged in » peculiar manner. А тону from demoniacal roorcee, іапдаакпемrather than brotherhood which made Mr. Miller uow ."nmmner 
sheet of paper was dated and at the bottom of the third • strength to the argument for the divinity of the rather than a speaker. He remembered Mr. Foshay, 
page the signature " Thomas Young " was written, the Saviour,1' ia worthy of serious consideration. The too, aa a moat incisive speaker with a wonderful com- 
letter folded, addressed and forwarded to the dergyman. Saviour Himaelf rebuked the devil1, testimony so volu- ïïïRodü*c£îr£" vl^outh'S.rtbl1* Їїї*1,"!?
A abort time afterward‘'the two men met, when the blygiven. At the Capernaum .ynagogue the devil cried Saunders, of the’Baptist Chnrch, Ohio, spoke from і 
minister stid : “ Oh, Mr. Young, I received a letter from *«>od : " I know thee who thou art ; the Holy one of denominational point of view. He reminded them of 
you the other day apd upon opening it found noticing in God. And Jesus rebuked him, saying, “ Hold thy peace the dèeth of Rev. Harris Harding in March, 1854» Then 
it." " Just like yours to me," ira. the reply, lam of aod come out of him." Luke 4 : 3J"35 , '°°nd'
the opinion that the letter of my grandfather .room- At the droe of the Sabbath day1, work at Capernaum yorn Th, spreker eloquently bore testimony to thî 
plished its object quite as well as the long and argu- it is said: "And devils also came ont of many crying work and reputation of Mr. Foshay in three provinces, 
mentative letter of Mr. Manning, whose influence for ont> awJ wying Thon art the Christ the Son of God, He had done the work appointed to him , though young 
good in Nov. Scotia cannot be «timated. I am one of “d be, rebuking them, suffered them not to », that ke іь.^т^ь^ТтТ вГр‘і*

church, and was read by Rev. John Brown, of Tusket.
Rev. Mr. Parker closed with the benediction, and the

lé with marked 
star. Great 
t Yarmouth.

Toronto, March 4th. f
Л Л J*

The Former Days.

Rev. Edward Manning, written more than 10a years ago, 
and of your remarks. It recalled my boyhood days when 
the preaching by the so-called " Newlights ” waa chiefly
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the few now living who heard him preach. " There were U*e7 knew Him to be the Christ.” Luke 4:41., see mar-
giants in those days '» and In the succeeding years, when 8і”. where refused the testimony of devi.li, Hia
the Hardings, the Mannings, the Dimocks and Chipmans, disciples should at least refrain from using it, for they congregation reverently filed past the coffin to take the
the learned Charles Tupper and oth.ra accomplished a have much clearer source, of teriimony. ___ Йїї^^йеїЙ to м£Ь^Се£Ц?“и*
great work for their Master in Nova Scotia. With the Thbologus. mood Lodge, І. О. O. F., attended in a body.
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watching the retreating figures for a few minutes, then Sq KtbeV she said, with a* toSnimuVu^h^i^SSit 

with the corner of the ever-coavenient apron pressed to the best you could do? These art nice, of course, but I 
either eye she went back to the neglected ham and r couldn't nave them sent up on the stage, you know. 

The minute Mt. Dolan came to the pump to wash, potatoes and hersomewhat impatient spouse. They look so-so ragged. What would people think?"
Mrs Dolan left the suxling ham and the half-mashed *' Well," queried Mr. Dolan, testily, "what did you Elsie’s glance involuntarily rested on a great cluster of

w...
woods and fields all the afternoon for ? ” she asked with •• i found out one thing, an* that is that Dave Harper is •« You're right, Elsie,” he said, huskily. “ These of 
a show of unusual interest. "Hillary says he quit the best hearted man the sun ever shone on. I’ve been mine don’t belong with them. I’ll put’em back in the 
niowin' riohf *w*v After dinner n* has been wanderin’ tbinkin’ as much for some time, an’ now I know it. The wagon, I ’lowed nothin' better than ’nemones an’ houey- P , ,nght *WSy ■fleT m°e. " , J. ™ only thing I’m sorry for is that Elsie*, got so uppish an’ euAle growed down this way, but I see I was mistaken'"
up an down through our woods an Mis Twiy s ever anip?y that she don’t half ’predate him. Mis’Treadway, David Harper went out to the wagon and laid his 
since. 1 lowed he must be threatened with another the woman she boards with in Abbottsville, says it's flowêrs back into the willow basket. Then he stood 
attack of rheumaliz an' was huntin' yarbs to fight it off." scandalous the way she treats him when he comes thfcre smoothing Ned’s glossy neck until Elsie came out.

Mr rvііяn numnnd the hi» tin basin full of snarklin* ,or her-juat as if she was ashamed of him. She teems - Here’s ypur ticket, father," she said. "
P p , * . . lief we to've forgot what a struggle he’s màde for her education, where the town hallis—that great building with the tower,

water aud treated his red face to a refreshing souse before an. j,ow mortgaged his little/arm, an’ everything, to four blocks down the s.reet. The usher ’ll show you 
answering -, Z get the money to put her through Abbottsville high where to go."

"No," lie said, at length, "it ain’t rheumatiz this school." „ . , . _ Why, ain’t I gbin’with you, Elsie ?" he quavered,
time Nnr verb* rither Flaie vradvates tonight an' All unconscious of these reflections on the filial duty " Oh, mercy, no, you couldn’t," she laughed. "Itip e Nor yarbs, cither, hls e grady atea tonight an ^ ШєІЄ| Harper proceeded at a steady. measured have to go with the girls. They’re going rouHd to the
he's been gatherin' a banquet o flowers to take *r. pec* toward Abbottsville. He was very happy. He dresdng-room with me to fix my hair and give me a few

Mrs. Dolan fiugered her apron strings nervously as was could remember but two days in hie whole life when he extra touches just before I go on the stage. Good-bye, 
her wont when excited or aroused to excessive feeling, had been quite eo happy. One was the dav l^e married Popsy. You'd better hurry."

Laud alive ! " she «claimad. , 'That's ». This і» E,J?''aJ?7‘'«: _5.‘, *7Up 1 *îîh ,cro^d. .th= ‘Ч««е a=d Assied
, .will it і *.i~.H He ha^ known a 8rfatdeal of sorrow and it may be that mernly down the street. David put his basket of flowersElsie s commencement night. I declare if I hadn t clean that made thoae thre€ feelivill dav8 ehow forth with вш1ег the ^ ^ and followed slowly along behind 

forgot all about it. Mis'Tracy was tellin’ me yesterday unusual splendor. To start with, he had seen Elsie's them. He was too loyal to Eldé to admit even to him
that she's been semlin’invitations to some o’ her folks, mother wooed and won by another. But .be loved her self that he was disappointed. If anybody had told him
Thr cm., D.« dowh ,h« road now. Г» goin' down SiÏÏWü
to the gate to see his flowers an hear what he a got to taken away from her, she came to him for comfort. Nevertheless, he coaid not deny that graduating was not
say. You set the ham back, Hi, so it won’t burn." she died while Elsie was still a very little girl. Her juat what he had expected it to be. But couldBlde help

Mrs. Dolan did not wAit to hear whether her husband brothers and sisters came to David then and offered to that? Had she made the social rules and regulations 
.equi.se. d in he, pun of new, gathering, or obj.cted to " V.ft^ro tn.Tr
it. She urew one coruer of her apron over her bead and happiness that he could not willfully resign the portion know better than to let his imagination run a wav "with 
went quickly down the path to the roadside. When Mr. ttÉ left him. He didn’t say much—it wasn’t his way— him and paint such beautiful pictures as he had bejin 
Harper came opposite the gate she raised her hand as a but one or (wo who had learned to divine the deep music reveling m for several days past, 
signal for him to stop, and he. surprised into prompt ofth^e The commencement impressed him a.

* .. „L. ... v:,„ Uke Elsie off hie hands would be a mortal blow, and a strange, beautiful dream. There were flowers, there
obedience, pulled hard on the lines and brought the big by common consent they desisted from further persuasion, were beautiful coatuhies, there was music, there were
bay horse to a standstill close beside her. So he and Elsie continued to live in the little

between home and Abbottsville. Mrs. Dolan stoodWhen Elsk Graduated.
BY НИМ A M. WI8*.

You know

1

frame essaye and orations, there was applause. Through it all,
" Whoa, Ned," he said, in kindly tones that belied the boose that had been such a pleasant home for them. David Harper sat like one dazed; hearing, yet hearing 

vigorous see-sawinv on the bit " How do Mia’ Dolan They did their own house-keeping, for aickneas and death „ot, seeing, yet seeing not. And last of au came Bide-now,, you fclin' ? It'sa niée evenin', ain't it ? " ЙГЙ5Г ГіКіЙі/ «'"■ІЙ ^ M ЬÏS ££

*'Yes,” said Mrs. Dolan, "it is. lm pretty well, helped Elde sweep and Cook and wash and iron. In ahe had made her stiff curtay and commenced to speak,
Hiram tells me you’re goin’ to Abbottsville tonight, Mr. winter when she went to school the greater part of the he bowed his gray bead in nta hands and remained so
TrW',,,,, , , „ 'along firent.," h. always „id, U ^

The old mau s beatded lips peited with a pleased smile lo friendly inquiries. " Elsie’s smirt for her sge, an’ I wondered what he was thinking of. It is doubtful if
ami his pale blue eyes dan ced with delight.. "Yes, Mis’ learned such a big heap when mother was sick that David, himaelf, could have told her. There are times
Dolan, that's where I'm goin’," he said, proudly. "It'll houeekeepin’ cornea right handy to me now. when the earnest hopes, prayers and longings of the
be quite a sight, I ’low, to see Elsie an' all the rest of After.Elsie went away to Abbottsville to school he was heart can be put into words by none but God. 
cm gradyate Thcrr's ten of ’em all told, seven girls very lonesome. Ned, the horse, and Major, the doç, It was all over at last., The music ceased, the lights 

an’ three boys." were his only companions. He cooked and ate hie were out, and they were back in Mrs. Treadway’s parlor
The fond happy pride vibrant in his *>ft voice touched simple meals in silence, and at night when he went to bed, in the midst of the baskets and bouquets of floweiu with 

a tender chord in Mrs. Dolan's heart and the idle ourios- the awful stillness almost frightened him. But the which Elsie had been remembered, 
itv that had brought her down to the gate toget a glimpse glowing reports he had of Elsie's " smartness ” and her «« Won’t you stay all night with ua, Mr. Harper ? "

and hear a bit of gossip, w superseded by popularity, made anv sacrifice seem light, and be furn- asked Mrs. Treadway. " It is quite late and you have
a thrill of geutle sympathy. îehed her the needed funds and made the long trips to each a long drive home."

" Land ! ’’ she said, " it does me good hear you talk and from Abbottsville through fair weather and foul, as «« Oh, dear no, he won't stay," put in Elsie quickly, 
aboutit. I’d like to see’em, myself. I almost wish I she requested without a murmur. He felt that this was •* He won’t mind going home, will you, father? '*
'was goin’, too. My, but you must be awful proud of a duty ne owed to Elsie, for he'realized that in living "Oh, no," said he. "I won’t mind. Ned an’ I 
Elsie, Mr. Harper.""X alone and working as she had done, her life had been in alwavs rest better at home, anyway. How long will it

"I am,” said Mr. Hamper, clicking the tips of his a measure destitute of the common joys of girlhood. take you to get ready, Elsie ?"
heavy boots against the dash-board. "I am proud of And at last Elsie was to graduate—with honors. "Тжке me toget ready ! " echoed Elsie. "My good-
•er, Mis* Dolan. I'se right to be. Elsie’s all I’ve got. Because of this ahe was to have the valedictory she had пе8ві гш not going. Whatever put that into your head."
u’ she’s a mighty good little girl. See, I'm tàkin’ her told him David didn’t know just what valedictory was, " Seein’ ’s school’s oat, I thought mebbe you’d want 
Ibis posy. She let it out the last time I seen her tbat but he supposed it must be something very nice. Well, to," he faltered. "You ain’t been home for so long,
people that was her true friends would be expected to whatever It was, he felt sure that Elsie deserved it. you know."
give her a bouquet, or a book, or what not. I picked Dear Elsie. He would give her the flowers as a token of " I know. But the idea of your wanting me to go 
these this afternoon. It’s pretty airly for any o’the big, his love and pride. She had said she hoped everybody to-night, father !" said Elsie, crossly. "It’s so foolish
showy kinds o’flowers, but these is fresh an’sweet an’I would give flowers, she loved them so. Oh, happy he of you. I’ll get enough of the lonesome old place this
know they won’t have any nicer down Abbottsville way. was. summer without rushing off the minute school closes. I
Elsiejll lie kind’o s'prised an’tickled to see that I c’d The early May day had drawn to a close when David want to stay over for tne Alumni banquet Wednesday
get so many this time o'the year, I guess." Harper reached the place where Elsie boarded. He night.’,

A® Mr/Harper spoke he carefully removed the sheet bitened Ned to the post at the side of the bouse and " I could bring you back for that," he said, timidly, 
of heavy brown paperkhat was tucked over the top of the taking the flowers from the basket, he went up the steps. •« i told Mis’ Dolan you’d come back with me." 
little willow luiskct tyat sat on the £eat beside him, and Severaljrirla dreaaed in white were standing near the Well, 1 can’t, that’s all. I don’t see what it is to Mrs. 
took therefrom a bouquet of the early Spring flouera of door. They drew back as he approached and one of Dolan whether I come or not. I’m too tired to take that
the Ohio Valley. There were feathery leaves of the ten- them who evidently recognized him as Hide’s father, long ride tonight. Come over Thursday morning. Г11
der young fern, aud nestling amid their meshes a few said: **• be ready then."
delicate wood anemunee, violets, etar-cycd dsiees, butter- " Ju« come right on in. Mr. Harper, Elaie'. dreering. Rl,ie', rein, were throbbing and leaping with the
cups and a spray or two of honeysuckle aud spring ever- She 11 he ready in a minute ....................... excitement that thrill» any young girl on her graduationlasting. A piece of wet brown paper waa wraparound Thankee, he said. It don t matter. I can set olght, yet ^ was not so Lppy «*ahe had expected to
the stems amt held in place by thtek, yellow twine moat any place. ^ p„j,. adulation, triumphant succtsa were hers, but

" They ain't fixed nice as they might be, hesald.wlth He clutched the dainty, fragrant flowers tightly, and there was something lacking’Not even when ahe fell 
half-sbamed glance ^at the cumbersome wrappings, eat down in a quiet comer of the large parlor. The room uleep at last, was toe at rest. Over and over in her 
“ My fingers is stiff an' bunglesome an’I couldn't get was brilliantly lighted and prettily dressed women and dreams ahe saw her father sitting with his gray head
'em arrangent just nght. Anyhow I guess I ain't got giri, w,re hurrying to and fro. bowed in his hand» aa ahe had Ken him at the obmmeuce-
the best taste m the world. But Elsie can put cm “ They're makin’ a mighty big fuss about Elsie’s ment. Or, perchance, the scene changed and he was 
together sgam ,f they don t suit er. She a real handy he a^d " My, but I ought to feel glad to driving away, alone, in the moonlight, with tfte bouquet
about such things. see her made so much of by all these big bags." of rejected flowers on the seat beside him. And through
V 7he Ї tears ,К ,ГС, .1.П Mrs Pola" ! 7.7 7 But somehow, in spite of hi. joy, Darid £lt strangely it all Male waa cooadou. of feelmg very mieerable.
listened to Ins apedogy for the «rrangement of the fr^tle looely „d out of place in the gay ecene. No one spoke It waa about 4 o'clock in the mSrning when ahe waa
flowers that had been hunched awkward у together with w knoe him* but presently „ door wa. .wakened from thi. troubled .lumber By the sound of
° Wholesale disregard 0 the rules of art end bermony, opencd from aomewhere and a voice called out : men's voices uat outside her window.
an'd tir. Harper. That bouquet “ a ^?nr
is just as jwetty as can be. I've got some tulip, an' And then, in an inner room he saw E me She ws, «d one of them fa«tion»ly.
geraniums beginnin'to bloom au' 1 could give Von a atandtxgin a glareof light and waasurronnded by .bevy "IV. e«ly," replied Johnson I'm on my way
spray or two to put in with your flowers just as will « of langhing, timttenng girls. She looked out end the city with the m«k«ui'. I like to get . good sta 
not ouly they don’t need a thing to set ’em off. May nodded carrieaaly then went on with the finishing touches What are you doin' here in Abbottsville at this hour?" 
the, good Lord forgive me if I’ve ■iold ’ini something that beftoilct. By and by she came out tt> see him. " I’m just get tin’ home from the dtv," was the reply,
ain't so," she muttered under her breath, ‘ but I couldn’t „ " Why didn t you put your hat on the hall-tree, father?" «• been along here three hours earlier, but there waa
bear to hurt his feelings by telling him that his bouquet she asked, in greeting. ^ It doesn't, look - well to hold ad awful accident back at ten-mÜe bridge about
could be improved on. " Good-bye, . Mr. Harper," she it in your hand that way. hall past twelve, an* I stayed to help. A man, horse to*
added, as he began to shake the lines and urge the big For* a moment he did not answer. He was never a waggon went overboard. The horse is smashed into a
t;ay horse to " G’ up." " I won’t keep you any longer, demonstrative man, but that night he had meant to kiss jelly, but the man's still alive. He can’t last long, 
You’ve'got a long drive before уоц. I hope you’ll have her, and tell hCr how nice she looked in her stylish white though. Somebody recognized him as a farmer that lives 
a nice time tonight. I s’рове Ekie ’ll come home with drees, and how he scarcely recognized her as hie daugh- back hi the country some place, an' they've taken him 
you ter. But her unexpected reproof stunned him for a time. home. He'd been into town to the commencement last

" Yea, I s'pose she will. G’ up, Ned. Good bye Mis’ After a little he remembered his flowers and held them night. Horae must o’ jgot scared, I reckon, or mebbe the
Dolan. Г11 tell Elsie you asked about her." Up as a peace offering. » j .old chap couldn’t see. Folks has been petitionin’ the

In response to this last entreaty, Old Ned conscien- “ Here’s a bouquet I brought yovf Elde,"ihe said, commissioners for the last five years to put a railin’round 
U ou si у я roused himself and sought the middle of the "You wanted flowers,*you know: V/1 hunted<all over that bridge. Now that the mischief’s done, I s'pose 
road which stretched out into five dusty, yellow miles Tracy's an* Dolan's woods for those." Elsie looked at they'll dolt.”

he carefully removed the sheet hitched Ned to the post at 
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.March 16, 1899. (167) 7
“ Te, te, it’s too bed," said Johnson. " An* I have to

pes» over that bridge myself, too. Well, so long."
The two men started on, then, on their separate ways, 

but Elsie had already thrown on a dress and was ready to 
join them. Softly she unlocked the hall door and 
reached out into the dim morning light.

ED"°R' -.......................................J. B. Morgan, our.iucerity « shouid poor s, much o, devotion a, ou,
to town ? If yon do, will you please let me go with you ? "‘ Kindly address all communications for this depart- eoule possess into the words of oar songs. We should 

She had come quite dose to the wagon then, and by “*“* to Kev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleaford, N. S. To insure keep the mind alert and the heart in a spirit of devotion, 
the light of the lantern which she had quickly lighted the: publication, matter must be in the editor's hands on the *> that we may not be found eimrinv words withoutsurorSed man saw that she was haggürd and dîstremed. Wedn^day preceding the date of the laaue for which it is ll t£m T.Ur

You ain't runnin' away from home, little girl, are intended. putting our worship into them. As far as possible we
you ? " he asked anxiously. " Cause, if you are—" Л Л Л ЛапМ make them our own. The pastor can assist the

“ No. no, ’ she interrupted, I live in Pleasanton. I’ve Pnwr м..цп» Tnnir h to sincere singing of hymns by calling attention to the
been going to school here. My father—my father-" rrayer Meeting lopèc—March 19. thought expressed in them. An occasional comment on
Elsie’s voice choked with tears and sobs and she looked B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Self-mastery, i Cor. o : 24-37. PJJ. “ “ Profitable “ comment on a passage of
at the man helplessly. Scripture.-Commonwealth.

" I see," he said. " Homesickness. Well, jump right Л Л Л
in. The horses is fresh an’ as there ain’t much of a load _ _ _
I’ll make pretty good time." , Daily BibU Rsaüngs.

F.lrie ran hscksod «cri bbled .note ofexplsnstxm to Mood.v, March so.-Erekiel іб: 1-.4. Unbounded 
Mrs Treadway, then, burdened with no luggage except favors Comnare Heb 7 «
a hat and an odd pair of shoes, she climbed up besiae Tuesday March 21 —Ezekiel 16 it-ta hank tm °or Baptist Youhg People’s Union is not oftenMr. Johnson and began the „ip to Planton. lïdid not p^Mtotolence. :3Г hemdlron. bn, « though. П wss

ïtsüspk ufrx 801 °* ,o ті, ^ h*r *could do nothing but think. Remorse wee esling at b6r Thursday March їх —RzekieH? Th» recomoenae of metn berth ip of до active members and 7 associate. Two 
heart and the pain waa terrible. Oh, she had so many impenitent, (vs. 19V Compare John3^* ^ years awl a half ago when it was organized we had ten
thing» to regret-her disrespect, her coldness, and worst Friday, March 24-BzekM I8 :i-l8. The soul that hetive members. We are still growing in number. JNt

ьїІУ *'nneth(ve. 4). Compare Rom. 6: 2v all the sister unions to remember us in prayer, that
і seed* ,CYndehadt^wondered* why^* JBMtodklaЧ^таке^the -JW in «теє. and that w. -ay be £?

old man trig up a little." Since then Elsie had avoided 3 *** ‘ ^ (««d'^/banda of bridging lost souls from nature’s dark-
being seen in his company whenever it was possible, and Л Л Л uses idle His marvelous light and liberty,
when be came into Abbottsville for her, she had insisted 
upon his driving down back streets that were little
frequented. "And last of all came her refusal to receive ,
the bouquet that he had Uken such pains to gather. Self-mastery, i Corinthians 9 24-27. m ao co., v*io*
Poor, despised little flowers. How it must have hurt 1. Self-mastery is not a delusive dream, it is poasihlt T** Lunenburg county organisation of the
him. And hewu.ach.aood тм, ю gentle, ю kind. J«n. puu self-msstery.» the eery threshold of 'b. v°»“« Nopt.1. Union met nt N.. .

Tondd to™.*XÎÏ direct] v Christ Isn life. •• If nny ms, will be my dtodpl. tat him -U f"*? •» 'h«
responsible for hi. accident. Oh, if only she hnd gone deny himself." <>«•«. *«. K. T. Chnrchlll preatded After the e^Bl
home with him as he wished. Her keen vomtg eyes 3. The mastery of self is not an easy thing to attain preliminaries and an address by the leader, the following
could hn»« guided NndMfclyorer the bridge, mjd Dll In order to be .ehieetd.relt-mnMery mow he delib- proemm wMc.rri.4onl Readtog God's srmy." Mi*.

-erstely determined upon and judiciously sttempted. ^ Win.,., J
sure he would h*ve done so had not she vetoed the plan. 5- Self-meet err ie indicative of strength end nobility *0 eecellent paper we. reed by Mr. burr hi ! I .bowing 
end she cried e|oud et the thought thet ehe had been of eoul. " He who rnleth hie own epirit le better than the or,«1"' developem.nl end growth of the ■ V .' v
ectneted in thie by the fett thet he woeM May for break- he wh0 tlk„h , dly » followed by * dUcteetaon by the peetore on eome point, і

her to mill greater ehama by g. in ao tar ee on. fell, of eelf-meetery he telle оf the b™«rw Ml *• *be paper Ree K. N Archibald epahe
highest respect of others He who holdeth rein over hie to ,b* Jaua* peopb of New Canada, giving

l hey should lelereet Ibemeelv* in I hie gruel 
The meeting ana e very lelvreetiag one. and we hope 
will be prodactive ef great good to those who were pree-
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fast next morning and put 
eating with his knife.

Oh, It seemed such • mean,
She was very, very sorry. She 
<>n the horn-hair cushions of Mr. Johnson's wagon, and 
vrayed again and again that he would live until she got 
home so she could tell him all this and let him know how 
dearly aha loved him.

Johnson keot 
was sea reefy six 

at the and of the lane 
thing seemed very quiet about the bourn when she drey 
near and she wondered if be were already dead. The 
front door was locked, and she went around to the 
kitchen. The back door waa ajar, and ahe saw that a 
freshly-lighted wood fire waa biasing in the cook-stove. 
She passed through the plainly-furnished rooms, calling 
asghe went, but there was no response.

" He isn’t here," she cried, with a terrible sinking feel
ing at her heart, " They must have taken him to one of 
the neighbors to give him better care, or, perhaps, to lay 
him oat."

Aimlessly she walked down the worn path to the bam. 
The wide double doors stood open and just inside she 
saw the little spring wagon, without an extra scratch or 
blêmiah. * 'Щ

And farther beyond ahe saw her father. One arm was 
resting against a wooden pillar, and in. the crook of his 
elbow lay his head. Elsie had seen him in that attitude 
onces before. It was the day her mother died. When 
she came back from Mrs. Dolan’s, where they bad sent 
her until it was all over, he was leaning so, against one 
corner of the smoke-house., She remembered how very 
white and set his face had 'been then. It looked some
thing like that now.

" Father, father,” ahe cried, " I thought you were 
injured—dead. I thought it was you who fell off the 
bridge last night. O father, father."

He turned round slowly.
" Why, Elsie," he said, " you home so airly? 

you dome ? No, t wa’nt I that got hurt. ’Ti 
Baker. He’d been in to the commencement, too. I 
happened along about that time an’ helped take him 
up. An’ you thought it was me, an’ come all the way 
home to see about it. Why, Blaie, little girl, don't take

When Elsie looked up again she saw that he held in 
one hand the bouquet of wild flower». They were 
withered and faded but they were fragrant still.

" I want ta tell you about these, father." 
touching them gently. " They’re tar pretti 
of the others I got last night."

“ Oh, pshaw, no they aint," laughed David. " Don’t 
you say anything like that. I know better. Why, they, 
ain’t a patchin’ to them roses an* Hliee."

*' Bat I love them better, anyway, father," said Elsie. 
" On, well," quoth David, " that's different.”
" Yes, Mis’ Dolan," he said, when later in the morn

ing, that good woman " ran in, just to âee how they were 
getting along." " Elsie’s come home to stay, except 
when I take ner over to Abbottsville Wednesday night 
fob.the ’lumni banquet. She says I've got to fix up-an' 
go, too, but la, I couldn’t think of such a thing. Yea, 
them’s my flowers, same ones I picked yesterday.

Isie prized 'em more'n anything she got, didn't yen. 
Elsie?'*

And when Mrs. Dolan noted Elsie's fond, deferential 
manner, she could not donbt it.—The Interior.

K whypitiably low thing to do. 
sobbed ont her anguish appetites and passions, 

keepeth his temper.
ambitions and impulses, in a word, who. is sovereign of 
himself will command respect.

In ordre to ranlist in *.«'• UN hi. poreihiUttae of Kl-*-A D- Coakdih., SvcrvUry
uwfnlnreo, one moat bn master of re If. This ess oee ■ / * jt Jt

eh, St. Peut fought end kept his hod, under When b the Benin si Ш Best
eoatml. lest failing to fulBl God's purpose in hie apostle- The brain tehee ж longer tisse to develop iM it. htghW 
•hip he should he removed es a enmberer of the ground capacity than any other organ in the body. Like the
end become i caste way from the apeetolete. limbs. It increases in strength and pSwtr, or falls into

9- Every victory over self такеє another victory decrepitude, just in proportion as it is exercised or ne- 
easier and more probable. - gleeted. ,

to. Whoso would gain mastery of himself may count 
on God’s help and should not fail to seef'it.

The Parsonage, KentviUe, N. S.

who bridteth his tongna and tі
controlleth his affections.
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The late poet Laureate was fifty years of age when his 
idylls, " Elaine, " " Vivien, " and "Guinevere," were 
published, and bis series was not completed until the 
poet had reached his sixty-second yj*r. Macaulay’s 
says take a deservedly high place in English literature, 
but these collectively are not works by which the great 

“ It never rains but it pours." A few weeks ago we thinker and writer would have been remembered. They
Bad such a rush of reports from societies that we could were the outcome of his early manhood, and pale into
not find space for them, and now behold, none last week insignificance compared with bis tnagnum opus, the
and this week a single report. As the good colored "History of England." And it must be remembered
sister said about the church of which she was a member. that although the first two volumes were issued when
I guess we’s beckslidin’ gettin’ ready for another revival.’» Macaulqy was forty-eight years of age. the two following
Let us have these encouraging reports without any did not see the tight until he was fifty-five,
abatement. ’ Swift was fifty-nine when his brain gave birth to "Gul

liver’s Travels," and John Stuart Mill fifty^six when his 
eesay on "Utilitarianism" was published, although his 
"Liberty" waa the child of bis fifty-three-year-old brain. 

In recent numbers of the Christian Endeavor Herald Milton’s mind rose to its highest capacity when the blind 
the editor has been putting into the form of a story the poet was between fifty-four and fifty-nine. It was et
troubles of a young man oyer the singing of hymns the this period of his existence that he offered the world that
sentiments of which he could not subscribe to. Hymn sublime brain-fruit, "Paradise Lost." Sir Walter Scott
sfter hymn was announced which Contained expressions waa forty-four when his "Waverly" made its appearance,
of faith or feeling which did not agree with his life con- and nearly all those stories which hfve conferred lasting
viction. He therefore remained silent, and excused his fame upon him were composed after the age of forty-six.
silence while others were singing by saying within him
self, " Why I cannot sing that and mean it." This 
might be s case of extreme conscientiousness or simply
sn illustration of the working of many minds daring the "Robinson Crusoe." 
singing of hymns. Most people sing thoughtlessly.
Their minds are not occupied with the words that come remarkable women writers who ever lived, was near her
from their lipa. There might be more or leaa emotion in fiftieth year when she wrote "Middlemarch" and this'
the heart, but no intelligent devotion. Most of onr favorite waa succeeded by that powerful book, "Daniel Deronda." 
hymns are far too fervent and ecstatic for average-Chris- Darwin’s "Origin of Species’ ’ was evolved by the phil-
tians to sing with absolute sincerity. They are, in many osopher When he had reached his half century, and his
cases, the highest utterances of men and women of pre- "Descent of Man" when twelve years older,
eminent saintliness, and it laliÿgl^tbe language in which Bacon’s great work took fifty-nine years to mature, 
they wrote was over-atraineffTand over-expressed their and Grate’s "History of Greece” some few years longer
innermost life. Few can sincerely adopt the sentiments Every reader and literary critic will admit that of all
of each writers as Faber or even Frances Havergal. We Thomas Hood*» works, the two which stand pre-eminent

persons ceasing to sing " Nearer my God " are "The Son^of
when coming to the line " E’en though it be a cross. Yet these were written at the age of forty-six.
that raise!h me.” Bat this kind of conscientiousness is Longfellow wrote "Hiawatha" at forty-eight, and 

Whst-rewntodo when coming to .
For every suffering heart there is at hand, or can be variance with our present experience and feeling ? For appear that the intellectual faculties of manhood, apeak-

found, юте noble trek into the energy necessary for еТ*гУ to ««V einging.at words or lines with which tog generally, art at their brightest and best any time
the doing of which it can transmute the energy ef its he could not sgree would be to destroy harmony and “d Mty ST* y“r* of *«e -The
grief and pain -John W. Chadwick. • render the service of tong Taintless. In order to protect ppy inougni.

B. N. Noblbs.
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The Practice of Sincerity.
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Cowper bad turned the half century when he wrote 
"The Task” afid "John Gilpin," and Defoe was within 
two years of sixty when he published his wonderful
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snowed no solid food , but sow from BlmM. IrtierebeJ» W . B, M . u * it certainly one thing to hold that, under certain 
tndend It* a change, ha reporta Improvewwet unuaeal ewdltlowa, an evil a pint may cow into 

and aa eeormona appMte mating up lm I.» time. I ench relaticw to a human pemmallty that the will 
ам>рпаг Marne M I IIaiciv.n and the rowhact of the letter ahell be dewiealnd .u4<

hoi.wil, Ifleaion ltouae. Peh, ». controlled by the former, and telling any evil die |
]K>eed pereon in thia (Or any other) age of the woilj--' 
that he or ehehaa «peeking devil» anugty enemnrefl 

Г The asawl meeting of the Worn... Aid Hocieilga „I within them It may be admitted that the human 
Klnge Co., waa baht In connection with the IJialrict meet- "tganlaetlon ie eeeentially the aame now as in the 
teg Cl Berwick', Jen Jv»h і lui meeting wee called pent, that It la entreat to the name Ian*, and la a 
together at i p, m , lire C. II. Martrll preeiiling. All dvweral wey, adlictod with the ... ,

... .___ . .... Ih„ ■ . that doaa not prove that, either In the present or the^ r r-zss
able to engage U Co.mywo.ki tin ro,ce had the old from MUaic ГвЯиаЩсе A. to the caac of the 
timering and although not very «rung, .he .poke with wom,n mentioned in Luke I j. we do not undentaml 
great earnest tic and power. The meeting waa fairly it aa a case of demoniacal poaaesaiun The word, 
well attended, but not aî many delegatee were present of Jeeua, however, connect the diaeaae from which 
from other eocietiea n6 we eapecteil. Much internat the woman Buffered with aatanic influence, just aa 

Aa haa been previously announced the laat Sabbath in waa manifeeted^ Office»» were npi>mnird for ihe year aa Paul connected his “ thorn in the fleah ' with auch 
March ha. been set anart aa Foreien Mission dav It ,ollow*: Mrs. q. H. Martrll, I'reai.lent ; Mrs. W. H. influence. The New Tellement plainly indicate»—W*  ̂day in the* three hundred'and Гк° tTn ГЖЙЖ* ЙГЇГ ™tr

sixty-five be thus observed, that unitedly we may plead She desires to come into communication with all Aid n*,.iniv_fv L,-tL .for a blearing upon our foreign tuition work. Will not Societies in thia county. It -ill be impossible to visit “ЛШ,Ж^ІЇ,2 be^
onr ei.t.n* Hn .in hww KrinT tbio mattmr tbw them just now, but au attempt will l* made to do 80 in and physical disease, and so far as we are able to
our sisters do all they can to bring this matter to the ^ near fulure shc wiu {* K,a(i lo bear from all perceive human reason has not yet arrived at any
attention of their pastors asking them to preach mission- societies in the county or from interested persons where means of demonstrating that the doctrine of the 
ary sermons on this day ? Will they not also remind the there is no society. If in any way the Secretary >
Superintendent of the Sabbath School, the leader of the i® this work kindly write her.
Mission Band, the President of the B. Y. P. U., that at Mas. W. H. Simpson, Sec'y.
some hour a prayer service may be held and in some way
the'day may be observed ? No “ Exercise ” has been
repared this year as so much information with reference
to our foreign mission fields has been placed before our
readers in the Mhssbngre and Visitor, it wiU npt be
difficult to make an* interesting programme. We need .____. »4 , pastor says: “Every preacher of Christ s
money, we need more missionaries ; but most of u er obligation to go to the foreign field, or to giv*h 
all we need the gift of the Holy Spirit upon our churches, life in getting bis people to give for others to go.*/ 
the workers at home and abroad. Mav He come in great Christ is not satisfied with a church which, does not
power In anawer lo our united petllion. on that day ,or ““**lou\ *“d P”‘°r »ngl« not Ю be.
Г UJ . . , , ,,, , ... No pastor ever lovingly asked hi* church to give to

If ye abide in nie and my words abide in you, ye shall the Lord s work and got nothing. If given an 
ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you." itv tb contribute to foreign missio

£+■+ + ~ ‘ El

be
" W* iMmtrt UtgHhft *Hik <»W.“

Contributors to this column will please address Mas J 
W Manning. 17* Wentworth ÊUmi. Ht John. N. I
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For Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, the schools, native 
preachers and Bible women at Çhicacole, also the young 
lady Missionaries at this station, the reading room 
and the hospital. That those who have long heatd 
of Christ there, may be led to come out boldly and follow 
Him. ►

Л Л Л
Foreign Mission Day.

can help New Testament on this subject is absurd.—Editor.

Impure Blood
Scrofula

л л л

Foreign Mission Board.
Noras BY THH SBCRHTARA'.

Thousands ol cures Of
scrofula sores, boils, pim
ples, eruptions, salt rheum and other manifestations 
of impure blood 
Sarsaparilla af a 
life. It feeds the nerves and all the bodily organs ; 
therefore it must be rich, pure, and nourishing. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes It so, and In this way it ■ 1

vc the great merit of Hood". 
, purifier. The blood is the

Lproi
-Stood

opp°ne rom. will •are to
ve. But there are partor. -ho are unwilling to give ctirea diaeaae and build» up the health. No other 

to give for foreign •” “« —tlve power, peculiar to
/ 4* mieakioe for fear hr will not get hU own salary, does not B B JSâtSA11

lu Mr Churchill, report tpr 1*97. -M. paragraph .III, £%£ 2 ГіООСі S „«rill* '

... _ . , „ . Not on thia earth. Such a church cannot be found рНГІІШ
lu a vtllage twain afin from thekkagooeda llv« within the Iwiml. of the cooveution It ie tree a. the Tha kart - In hot the One Tre. flood Purifias. Sold

two goldsmith» uncle and nephew After hearing the late Dr Broaddus has Mid " If you wsut to make Chris k- dreewtsU Qmi Hood's and onlv Mood's
gospel a few і times they prof steed to beltrve In Christ and tiweity flourish, take hpM of it according to the large ----------------- Z—i--------------- --------—----- ------ ---------
7-^'" ^ «WH- IB November H.,,... time after Ж. 'ГГ ГДТ-’^ Hood* Wlb
the yount man one day without any apparent cause, other side of the round world ami then you can get them 
uttered a loud cry ami fell into a mental stupor in which . to take hold of things near home That is history, that
he has remained 1 went to-eeé him and found him a i* not speculation That ie history, that is experience
complete mental wreck. PhyakaH, he ~fm. all right ^ tb*1 eUI 11 wi“ •«* “ '• “
He rot. and aleepa well and hae no Sign of illneaa. hut *”w™°”thut a goodly number of our pastor, 
hi* mental faculties seem completely stupefied, so that he to do what Dr. Broaddus has here suggested,
cannot see, hear, or speak. He has a large finely of these notea fully believes that much

' -^ope<,b„t d identl intemgen, He
Гв Ґ * ЇЇ? ,“d “nW for ouroelvro, and forget apparently that the way to do

ban^l and had comporod »me Chrirtian hymna, and motl ,or ounKl lo do ^ for otherMad cully
roemed to be . very prom,ring young man. Hu саго a, for throc who cando nothing for u, in a direct way 
present seems a very sad one." . , . . . . .. . . _ , *■u,__.. j .. . . . , Lit hilp hi given when the nee ds are greatest and tbe

L C, ef8:°0^ °e7" CSme C 18 co™P ete y darkness deepest and see tbe results in tbe extension of
™,.0rfd Hu f.nnly wi h one exeeption are m sympathy сьгіЙ., kl ngdom. Our Lord t.nght n. that the fir., 
with htm in. hu Chrutian view.. Le, u. unite our pctilioD in tioic and in importance is ..Tby Kingdom 
prayers with his for the conversion of this one. Prab- ^>ше „ v J 8
hudas, the evangelist in this district, also brings us the 
glad tidings that another caste, Kodaln, a division of the 
Rajah caste, who live near*he village of this goldsmith, 
are becoming much interested in Christianity. He says 
“ They have stopped drinking strong drink, thrown away
their idols, and are asking for baptism." Others of the issue of February 15th, you ask if “ leaVing the 
same caste as were the Chekkaguda Christians are await- New Testament out of the account we have sufficient 
ing baptism Mr. Morse intends to go thereon tour next grounds for pronouncing the theory of denomiacal

Bobhili Notes. <7-

the heading. " A sad case !" It read

PBAPTIST / Wwould try. 
The writer 

of lack in all our BOOK?BOOM Ж
120 Granville St,

HALIFAX, N. S.

CUT THIS OUT.
fXemaiinders all helpful, 

SEND CASH with order.
• Below is a list of

Л Л Л

Thinks it Is Absurd.
J Services of Sacred Songs 
ІЛ 6 True Light 
jk 6 Life of Paul 

6 Sayings of I 
a 6 The Captivity 
|\ 6 The Prodigal Son 
Л 6 The Children's Saviour 
E 6 Closing Scenes in the Life of Jesus 12 

6 Woman of Samaria 
k 6 The Ministry of Jesus 
Л 6 John the Baptist >
k 6 Robert Raikes 
Л 6 Reaping Time 
k 6 True Principle 
і SACRED CONTATA
Л 6 The Life of Samuel 
^ia Under the Palms
• 6 Cloud and Sunshine 
k 6 Choicest Gifts 
Л 6 From Cross to Crown 
k 4 Bethlehem 
Л 6 Christ the Good Shepherd 
a 6 CUd Tiding.
^ 6 The Victonou. Faith 
: MISSIONARY
A 6 Kingdom of Chriat
• 6 Day break on Heathen Darkuea. 15
V Alro a number of Eaater Exerdan with 
: or without mode, 5 eta. each.
\ The above win only be mailed on receipt 
, of cash, and are not returnable.

ific
IS

Mr. Editor.—In your reply to “ Medicos ” in
12I12
12

12possession absurd, " and I answer yes, most certainly. 
“ For we are the same as our fathers have been. "

IVWhile in conference at Vizianagram, special attention 
was called to the need of native workers on our fields.
Not much was -aaid, someone quoted Luke ro : 2, and 
then the spirit of prayer filled the place. One after 
another cried unto the Lord ; he heard, and is answering.
We came home to Bobbili and told Somanna, one of the 
boarding boy», about it. He thought the matter over and a^on the same now as it was eighteen centuries 
afterji few days came to us with decisive trust, and a back, subject to the same laws and afflicted by thi 
new light in his usually happy face, and he told us that same diseases. Well, what shall we say in refer- 
hewa» ready to go to his village, support himself, and ence to the following : “ And ought not this woman 
tell of hi. S«vigor. The night before he tdok leave, I being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath * 
repeated what I had mid before iu my weak faith, bound to thtsi „ghtan roars, etc."
' Somanna thia la for one year and then,"—he' Inter

rupted me, “Why one year only ? Thia la for We." The 
.boyi. about afxteen yean of age. I cannot say too a ,

much in his fsvor i>Sbugh it Is to tell you that this last towards a female friend afflicted m the same
step of his is in harmony with his every day life. The manner, I pause for your reply, 
people in the Louisville Sunday School, who have sup- Yours respectfully,
ported him, and especially the missionaries at home, who BothrWell, P. E. I. Jos. McVanb.
have cared for him and borne him in prayer, win rejoice We are unable to perceive that the argument of / 
with us concerning him. ^ oar correspondent goes even a little way towaref

Yon irill be glad to hear that Mr. Golliaon who has demonstrating what he set out to prove, y,iz., that 
been very ill with fever is much better. For four weeks the theory of demoniacal possession is absurd. It

Which of us woujd like to tell ahy evil disposed 
person at this age of the world, that he or she had 
speaking devils snugly ensconced within them ?

I suppose you will admit that the female organiz

es

12

15
IS
!5
12
35
30
15 j15
15I have italicised 

the part of the verse to which 1 take exception and 
ask you if you would care to apply the same lan

es

BâPTIST 1001 MO ШСТ SOCIETY. 
Geo. A. McDonald, 

j Sec’y-Treas. A
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March 16, 1869. MESSENGER and visitor. ((69) 4
|io ; I L Haler, fco ; f-f, Gdnong, t$o ; 
I M Layton, |6.i5 ; L В Sprague, fro ; 
Albert Wry, fo ; Wm 1 Ayer, fr ; Jet Mc
Gowan, #4 : W K Stoddart, |j ; J H Gan- 
ong, $4 ; c L Martin, $5 ; Arthur W Gilroy, 
*3 ; H S Hall, (s ; Mayhew Baton, fc ; 
jaa Gates, fro ; W W Neily, fr ад ; I S 
Marshall, fi ; W Wallace Neily, li ; Mrs 
Jaa A Gould, #i ; Aaron McNeil, fr ; Mrs 

by aia in five years, and the license laws В Van Boskirk. fr ; J W Hutchinson, fa.yo;
ol ,8,7 which will Uk. .9cc, in May ,899. ^.^Tfr/5 KB
will cut off ICO more. During tbe past Craigi j, «. Mrs M В
five years the munidpalitiee received from Miller, M D,- >20 ; Etta E
license funds, $1,348,755. Within ten years Daniel Mason, $i ; Geo Cross, 50c ; John

-commitments for drunkenness have fallen Я*?**' fr’ J1'.5? ! Albert
froSl 4.979 to 1707. In the same time con- yK°"su^ly Yo“g, C>ro. Yonng'fo*’ 
vidions for crime have dropped to 1 in 909 Alex Ltvi, 50c ; B B Black, $2 ; Mrs L , 
of the population. Local option by-laws, Cohoon. fc; CW Roscoe, $35 ; T H Scbo 
hare bmnght prohibition to ,7 1-c.litiea, ^L^n, CfrT; М» ^'s^^fc* 
aorne of which include whole townships. _ j„, A G.lea, fr5 ; Prof J F TufU, fco 
It is a significant fact that in the County W E Anderson, Î2 ; R E Rand, $5 ; Stph 
of Welland, the only municipality that is Patten, $i ; Mrs Emma Butler, $5 ; Mrs
out of debt, is the Township of Crow land “,r7 °’
.... ...... . r.. #1.50 ; Elly A Doty, #l ; H S Crosby, #. ;

which is a prohibition township. G M Crosby, fe. P. S--We will be re?V
glad indeed to hear from any who have 

romised or who have it in their hearts to 
Acadia's ‘Forward Movement/ and 

have till now neglected to fulfil their 
intentions. Some pledgee are long over 
due, but we are depending on getting them.

Wm. B. Hall
93 North St., Halifax.

♦ * *
L j* Notices, it

HON. K. tiÀàcOÜRT
Provincial Treasurer, has made his budget 
apeech in the Legislature. The items con
cerning Temperance %e noteworthy. The 
revenue last y eat was $276,876, being 1< 
than that of the previous year by $12,515. 
The numbei of licenses issued decreased

will be held with the Colline Baptist charch. 
Kings C*., N. B., on Friday the rytb tost.^ 
Tbe Sunday School convention begin*, et 
* O’clodt p. m. Will ell tbe Sunday 
Schools please See that they are repre
sented. We hope to have a good time, as 
a very interesting programme is arranged 
Let all make an extra effort to attend.mm

W. A. Tool*Ij Sec’r-Treaa

The next meeting of the Annapolis Co 
conference of Baptist charches will bA held 

Ipringfield, March 20th and list./ The 
conference will begin on Monday evening, 
and continue through Tuer day Лбтт noon. 
The Baptist S. S. convention оНлппароІіа 
Co., will continue through Tuesday after
noon end evening. The meeting of the 
conference is an especially important one, 
and it is desirable that all the churches in 
the county shall be represented there. An 
interesting

Osampneii ?to:K-==l
De Wolf

atS
ft* :

De ям think for « •Ingle 
coneumptioo will 
hi a eudden blow.

ihel
•ver «trike you 1 
It dose am come that wiy.

It creeps he way dtoue.
Firm, you think It In n little 

cold; nothing but t llule hack- 
leg cough; then a little loot In 
weight: then ж herder cough; 
thee the fever and the night 
sweats.

The suddenness cornea when 
you have a hemorrhage.

Better stop the disease while 
it la yet creeping.

You can do it with

:
в

programme is being prepared. 
J. W. Brown, For Sec’y. 

Nictanx Fails, March ii.

MR. bows!r*s luck.
OBITBR.

4 He Hasn’t Suffered Since Taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

That he Suffered Severely with 
Paine in the Back—Dodd’i Kidney 

Pilla Banished the Trouble in a

aidThe Baptist Tabernacle, Ingersoll, which 
was burned in Mayvx8p8, was re-opened, 

1/1899. Dr. B. D.AUCT’S BeforeSunday, Feb. 1 
Thomas of Toronto was invited to preach, 
but la grippe laid him low. In his place. 
Pastor Hutchinson of Brantfoid, formerly 
in Ingersoll, preached morning a 
ing, and Pastor McKay of W 
at 3 p. m. On Monday evening,Feb. 20th, 
teaa meeting was held.

James Street Church, Toronto, has lost 
an old, honored, and active member in the 
death of Mr. John Burns, of the firm of 
Dudley & Burns? printers. He was special
ly active in Sunday School work, having 
been for thirty years teacher of a Woman’s 
Bible Class. So strong was the friendship 
between him and the class, that the mar
riage of the members did not usually hin
der their attendance ; and they have even 
come with infante in their arms. The fun
eral was held in the church, and owing to 
the illness of Dr. Thomas, the service was 
conducted by Chan 
Elmore Harrib

The anniversary services of the College 
St. church, Toronto, were held Sunday 
Feb. 26. Dr. J. L. Campbell, an Ontario 
pastor for twelve years, now pastor of 
Lexington Avenue church, New York, 
was tbe preacher. During his stay, he 
gave five lectures in the Bible Training 
school on “ the Land and the Book,” 
descriptive of his travels in Palestine.

Pastor W. W. Weeks of Walmer Road, 
Toronto, has 
months because 
will supply during his absence.

Port Hope, Ont.
Càsh received on Forward Movement.

Caerry
Pectoral

V
and even- 
oodstock, St. John, N. B., March 13.—There are 

many so-called “ remedies '• for Kidney 
Disease, that will give a certain measure of 
relief, whilst they are being used. The 

is that such compounds contain 
drugs which dull theism, while the system 
is under their influence. Very soon after 
the use of the *' remedy ” has been discon
tinued, the pain returns with redoubled 
severity, and the condition of the patient is 
worse than it iras before the use of “ medi
cine ” was begun.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only Kidney 
Medicine on earth that permanently cures 
Kidney Disease in all its forms. Once s 
person has been cured by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills the disease bas been banished for 
good. Years may pass, other diseases may 
attack the system, but, Kidney Disease

The casé of Mr. W. H Bowser, of this 
city, is an unimpeachable proof of this.
It is quite a krog period since Mr. Bowmr- 
was cured by Dodd's Kidney Pilla He le 
still cared He still knows, and ta ye that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, are ” A splendid 
tonic.” ” A positive cure/' "They are 
good enough for WS.” ■■■

Is not this the kind of fe a»ee|w tn« ffL 
would want to take if yoa were Mes with / 
Kidney Disease, or woe id yaw prefer eee / 
that will give you a certain measure ef re
lief while you are using it only?

There is no fact better known to the 
medical profession of Canada than that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the eel y reliable

The officers of the Nova Scotia Eastern 
Baptist Association have accepted the kind 
invitation from the Oxford Baptist church 
to meet with them in Juhr 
address for a few months will 
town, N. S.

next. My 
be Bridge- 

T. B. Layton, % 
Sec’y Eastern Aseo.V

You first notice that you 
cough less. The pressure on 
the chest is lifted. That feeling 
of suffocation is removed. A 
cure is hastened byplaclngoneof

As I have accepted a unanimous call 
from the Benton, Lower Woodstock and 
Canterbury churches, I wish to apeak 
through the Mbssbngr* and Visitor 
to those who wish to correspond with me as 
clerk of the N. B. Western Association ; 
secretary-treasurer of York and Sunbury 
Co. Quarterly Meeting, or otherwise, that 
my future address will be Benton Station, 
Carleton Co., N. B.

C. N. Barton.

At the last session of the Nova Scotia 
Western Association, it was left vNth the 
moderator and clerk to secure a place of 
meeting for our next session. The 
Margaret ville Section of the Upper Wil- 
mot Baptisf church extends a. cordial in
vitation to this Association to hold their 
next session with them. I have communi
cated with the clerk, Rev. W. L. Arch-

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Plaster 
over the Chest.

cellor Wallace and Rev.

A Book Free.
It Is on the Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs.
FkeetW

î. 0. AYR*. Lowell,

gone to Europe for two 
; of illness. Rev. E. Harris

^hald, of Milton, and we, in the name of the 
a ^Association, acceptthis invitation so cord

ially given. The western Association will

i>a

accordingly meet at Margaretville—on the 
Bay Shore—on the 3rd Saturday of June 
next.

Mjw-Mary Bowman, $1.25 ; Jas A Rose, 
$5 ; C Hardy, $5 ; Wm Crisp, $1 ; E E Burn, 

$1 ; О В Schurman, $2 : 
$1 ; Geo S Davison, $1 і

and unfailing curs for dlavasse of the 
Kidneys.

Thousands of people have been esvsd 
am early deaths by this wonderful mwtt 

urine the nest few rears.

Ontario Letter J. W. Brown, Moderator.
nd *Studholm

$i ;
Ada V Fulton,
John W Siddall, $2 ; Jas McAlony, $1 ; 
Rev A F Newcomb, $20 ; Rev W В Wallace,

*RV. P. K. DAVFOOT
The Baptists of this province hive been 

bereaved in the death of one of our
MOTHERS IN OULARL.

The Kars, Springfield a 
Baptist Parish Sunday School convention

THERE IS ONLY ONË BEST 1
HBRB IT IS !

The FROST & WOOD"

DISC HARRO

Mrs. John Bates, wife of “ Father Bates,” 
passed to her heavenly rest. February 4.
1899. In the first part of her married life 
she and her husband lived in lows, where 
John Bates farmed and preached. In 1867 
Mr. Bates came to Woodstock, Ont., and 
took the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church. He died in 1875. His memory is 
blessed to this day. The late Dr. Justin A.
Smith of the ' Standard, ' wrote his life,
Foufr sons end tSro daughters were born in 
this home. The oldest son was killed 
while leading his company in a charge at 
the battle of Vicksburg. The second son 
died several years ago in Chicago.
The third son
ripai of Woodstock College. The 3 
fourth son is Pastor Stuart S. Bates, for 14
years pastor of the College Steeet Church, „л.. і__л
Toronto. The daughters went to India as ^ ^
the wives ol MeLenrin end Timpeny, Polverlmed, bevelled 
our first missionaries. Mrs. McLaurin lip Slid prepST^d to 
lives now in Bangalore, where her husband receive the seed* Of в 
serves the American Board. Mrs. Timpany Banner Crop this is 
came to Canada after her husband's death, 
and now resides in Woodstock. Mrs.
Bates lived to see her grandchildren, Dr. w|ll do It for yon. 
Stuart Timpany, Mrs. H. B. Stillwell and ^ L
Miss Kate McLaurin, all laboring to tbe EVcry Frost & Wood Disc 
foreign field. To the end of her liferhis R0II3 Along on 66 

retained her interest in every 
form of Christian labor. Her later years 
were spent to the home of Mrif J. 1. Bates,

л

With
Improved 
Frictionless 

Dust-Proof 
Ball bearings 
and Patented 
Adjustable 

Scrapers.

f

A Pulverizer that Pulverizes.
was the late prin-

IF
f

the Implement that

godly Hardened Balls. BOWEN* _ SONS XUS.

THE FROST & WOOD COManufactured by Limited
widow of Principal Beta., where aba died
at the venerable age o< 87: So скаже a life 
fail of toil, good deeds end faithful de.o- 5v John Branch 
tie. to the muer.

Truro Branch\ Esplanade Place, Truro, N. S.Saint John, N. B.93
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Much 16, IBM
Man

. *

Permanent 
Cure of 
Salt Rheum.

4

AM

1The permafiant cure after per
manent cure that Is being published 
week by week has placed Burdock 
Blood Bitters far above all other 
remedies in the estimation of the 

фск and suffering.
4 Even the severest and most chro
nic diseases that other remedies 
fail to relieve yield to the blood 
purifying, blood enriching proper
ties of B.B.B.

Salt Rheum or Eczema—that 
most stubborn of skin diseases, 
which causes such torture and is so 
difficult to cure with ordinary reme
dies—cannot withstand В. B. B.’s 
healing, soothing power.

The case of Mrs. Jas. Sanderson, 
Emerson, Man., shows ho* effec
tive B.B.B. Is in curing Salt Rheum 
at Its worst, and curing it to stay 
cured. ^:

This is what she wrote :
" Burdock Blood Bitters cured me of a ! 

bad attack of Salt Rheum three yeirs ago.
It was so severe that my finger nails came 
off. I can truly say that I know of no 
more valuable medicine in the world than 
B.B.B. It cured me oempletalj and 
permanently, aa I have never had a touch 
of Salt Rheum aince."

f My ahi 
them, am
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CHURCH BEUS Ж
Purest copper end tin only. Terme, etc., free.
«OSMAN! Btl.' -OUMD*Y, Battlmore,Wd.
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Wales, Aust 
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Some TOOf Our 
Students

ARE ALREADY ENGAGED end will 
Mein work as soon as their studies mu com- 
plated. Others, some of them very bright and 
capable, will be ready tor work shortly.

Merchants end profreetonal men deehing 
Intelligent and well-qualtfled bookkeepers, 
stenographers snd ty pew liters'male or t- msle) 
will do well to correepond with us or call upon
Catalogues ol Business and Shorthand Coe 
mailed to any address.

S. KERB A SOU.
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union Street.

Notice of Sale.

In lftrm.nl) ol Qu-eib#, sod l*rovln~ o- Hr- 
ItMieletJM ta au ethers whose ft 4ath or
-W&Xm that there will be said by f*s’

МЙГ* ЯВМЇ truerTSTlKa?of WL Jake, aad Ггачіаи ef raisii aniiariritibVSw &cv v&S'&i
-k"

llgaetandind HI <»f *ar the I

»

I

6ІкЙ
і taara» Ш th* 
1i tkeaes Nn#ib-SST ьЗГС ft“ fi dtraee, west taS

Mis shviHus 
"** to Spank
the only 
'“•'Trio*.

Ihronghout 
">»•, pure sac
Inted wealth, 
'hanged. He 
fitly St seven 
veering the as 
made clothing, 
by a bootlace, 
“«tifare. Hi 
■».“ the dew 
hetbrehedied 
• church or th< 
he bed never ti 

■ ЧИ he had ne 
lever washed, 

to get rid 
white shut or g

til
«22£5fc

рННИННцмиеаауі aaf tb« 
j *»»«• eppurteaaaoee thereto belong

The ebov» sale will be made under aad by 
vfriae oi » |>ower hi ah aeifalaed la aa In

етПimr, W їв-low Broad ei the other pari

Еву-теюєм
Aee'gned by the said Winslow Broad to the 
undere'gned Janet Raiikln Broad by an In- 
deni are ol Assignment dated the lourteenth 
«Jay of Jon«, A. D. lfW, and duly registered In 
• he oiler of the Registrar ol Deeds In and forabusftrtewuresfc іIn payment of the raooex e secured by said 
Indfentnre of Mortgage. Terms of sale *Caeh.,r 

imtrd ibis eighteenth day of February,
Japit Raimim Broad,

z #»•••* »*р8

Hour McDonald,
aoUelLor to Ass

I10 (170) MESSENGER AND VESTTOR.

*d The Home лHood'9 Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture's mild laxatives, and 
while sentie are reliable 
and efficient They

Two W< moreover, p precarious _ 
he creek ЯІ or broken from comparatively

, liable tn
Character is always finding its wny to 

the rurfece. When ws ere least mindful of •,i*ht <*“•“ Onr gmodmothmu, who 
It, wv ere tailing other people the kind P°"«wl » sslt-eeUsr end s few tnhle glaew 
of репете wean. An unsympathetic spir 4»W «h«m aa precious hrir-leoms, 
It cannot veil itself so that Its noloveline* ehlch ,beT bended down to the Mat gen- 
wifi not show. erntloe. The house keeper of to-day who

Audi* there Is love In the been It will P0*** “lad-howls, strawberry dishes 
find Its wny to ths face, so that even the aod *аг,ооа other pieces, do* not ngard 
puringstranger shall are it snd be charmed tham In quite thst light People do hot 
by H. The following incident, told by s look uP°n tH« elaborately faceted war*, 

much of the traveling ln eP*te °f It* precious gleam of color end 
world, illustrate* how the inner life of *Unt. "I111 *• ”■»<* favor today as the 

is conJUntly showing it- alupla, =l«r ; crystal. Cl*r, fine table 
self In the world. 8,ш I» nowdpiite within the m*ne of pet

it was to San Francisco. The train from sone ,,th * ">ode.t income, who will have 
the Sooth had just come in, end its heavT ”° reaaoiato envy those who posées, showy 
tend of passengers was scurrying out of the cut-glass store which is neither artistic nor 
depot. I was detained for a moment by desirable from e utilitarian point of view.

baggage, soUist when I turned to go u >’ «JP*»» dral of trouble to take care of 
tbreogk the gat* nearly all the crowd “ch glass. The dust lodg* in the crevices 
had dtreppeared. Joat to front of me were of the faceted surface. Toil must be brush- 
three Chinamen, not s very uncommon ont. »nd the glass washed in hot soap- 
right on the streets of San Francisco. I a“da. rinsed in clear hot water, but not hot 
do not know thst I should have noticed" enough to crack the gin*, and dried to 
them at all bat for the fact that they were «*=“ *wdust, after being first

dried with a clean linen towel. Simple 
in el*r table glass», such es can be purchased 

e. In ВІ1

Rouse the Uvor
r Cure Sick Headache, Bil

iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box. 
Fiwarad by OlHesd А Ое-ЛигаІІЛ*

gentleman who

RUN DOWN aad

GATES еЩЗ}
^INVIGORATING 
Іц^Вїї.мТГ^ SY R'J P.

BUILT MB UP.
WaTJSRPOED, Digby CO., 

Nov., 1895. making such poor progrès* that I .was com
pelled to рам around them. TheWn
the center wa» old, decrepit, and'aick. at $1 a dozen, are in excellent tot 
He was supported by a m«" on either side, places where more substantial" ware than 
*nd could barely walk with this assistance! 81®8® 010 ** uacd with eq&l effect it is 
HU face waa thin, his eyes sunken, his good taste to substitute it for glass, which 
cheek bones startlingly prominent, but 80 liable to accident, 
even more impressive was the ghastly 
whiteness of his face, that was livid es the 
dead.

C. GATES & CO.
Gentlemen—Two years ago I was run 

down, lost my appetite ana became to 
weak that I-could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me up §0 
that і have remained well ever since.

Yours respectfully, 
DELANEY H. GRAB

* » * 
Train Your Eyes.AM. j,

There is no way of teaching the know-As the three men passed out of the gate, 
just to front of me a woman came harrying led8= ** Mlare *”d tho” P° «< obwr- 
to to take the outgoing train. She was T,lioB which f"11 e“ble anyone to find 
good looking, snd neatly dressed Her n",owm' Expert botanists know where 
eye rested upon the face of the Chinaman *° look ,or ,nch floee"- »"d their 
as she passed, snd her lipe moved so dis- of 9”in8 are *° tr*lntd “•* they often 
tinetty that I had no difiScnlty in reading fiad lhe runt Ьіоеюше to barren-looking 
her murmured thought. "Poor China- pin»» "here the ordinary searcher for such 
men ! Poor Chinaman 1 " she was saying t™**™ *°uM “e nothing. There are 
and though she did not slacken her steps! few loc*litie« where an expert ornithologist: 
she kept her ey* upon him snd foUowed cannot study birds auccessfully. Bradford 
him with an eloquence of compassion and Torr*T made ‘he Common of Boston a 
loving-kindness thst was beautiful tovsee. field for his study of birds. There he noted 
I know nothing about hrr, and shall pro- “ ”ot far from “venty different sped* " 
bnhly never see her again, but I felt the ,n or eight years, induding some of 
h*uty of her character, and wu hdped ‘he rarest birds. Any one might have seen 
end refreshed by it. the same birds if they had had trained

Not far behind her was another woman, powers of seeing. This limitation of vision 
who to company with a man slowly saunt- is OBe of the protections nature throws over 
ered through the gate. Her ey*also rested the rare birds snd flowers in her domain, 
on the Chinaman, but with what a differ- The wri,n •“* «tched a crowd of boys on 
race of expression! She shrugged her vandalism bent go through e predoue wood 

It was as if °* rare flowers and birds, but they bed no 
ht not to be еУея for anything but flaunting, cr arse, 

common weeds, snd some pf them exclaim
ed in wonder when shown a rare orchid 
which they had nearly trampled ovqr, and 
“wondered where it catoe from." Train

Whist ai & Frazec’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S. /
Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. E. %HISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZBB, Truro.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Excellent for babies, 
nursing mothers,grow 
ing children, and all 
who need nourish- 

. ing and strengthen
ing treatment.

should era as' if with disgust, 1 
she had said, "Such sights pugl 
•Hewed upon the street. 'They 
1rs to me. Why do* the reilroed permit 
•nth horrible things ?"

Perhaps I did her injustice, but it seemed 
tome that just as truly * the pasting У°иг ey* and you win see nature, snd 
glimpseef the first woman had shown me lrarn *>У •*«■* h'r *» her noblest Inmost 
the heights and depths of a beautiful char- mood* to "•Р*®* b“. and "®t to tear up 
act», so this glimpse showed me the little- fi?»*™ *>У ‘he roots or alarm Wejprd. at 

of a aalfiah and indulgent life. There o“‘tog-tinw. 
the «tory of a life io either look, aad

Xh* thoeghta of years shone tn their faces The Braribea government lies eeeepted 
eut, as a landscape shows the propo»t of Greet Britain to submit ths 

nod* the lightning's flash at night. So Oifa* boundary dispute io arbitration 
fio* character betray itself at every turn 
to Its lowliness or Httlene*, and even the 
9* of the stranger may rmd whst we 
esteem the secrets of the heart —Our 
Young People /F

are offeus-

i

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

* « *DR. WOOD’S
fare passing

Г, V
lithe БаЬу too thlnf’ 
Does he increeie too slow-1

ly in weight?
Arc you ііцеотипі feu 

he will be ill?
■fc give h‘m more flesh. 

Give Him mofe power to 
resist disesse. He ccrtfiiuly 
needs a hit-forming food.

Scott's Emulsion it just 
that food. It will make the 
baby plump; increase the 
weight; bring color to the 
cheeks, апфprosperity to the 
whole body. Thin children 
take to it as naturally as they 
do to their milk.

fme. end t«.e«, #П
SCOTT â SOWMS, CàmiM, -г—,Ц

* * *
Tails Crystal. >

NORWAY PINE SYRUP. It h* buss the fashion of fate ,«rs to
tobto glass aecryetal. 

gla* » has been cut la
•peak af alt Ins.

A fon^tt Threat, LangItive ears
I. fiaoanatod with dwigns

ù*d sooth lag' fa Ite 
to «She, prompt and

«wed late the dear sabots nos si the, las. 
Pi est 11 glass, where the designs era not

teal Utils results
fas. Johnson, Bear Шг», М.І., 

In* troubled with tss rasas*
Mr. ths glare Is somi-lfystd <x soft, is never csll- 

afi cryoul,
lue *ck

writ*
It do* not. like the 

uryehl.pl фіиге, show the 
prisa». Rock crystal Is elm 

qtssrii, snd has brun known, like the gl»». 
of manu'acture, fro* lhe Mrliral tint* 

Formerly manufactured crystal waa very
r «pendre,as th.
ornamented were done by baud, but to-day 
It is materially reduced iu price, though 
k* ptec* of lablewaso ere worth as much 
•a wild diver and eoeWinee mow. It is,

and which the «osier pro- 
Us and raesmsreudsd me

to try/Dr. Wood’s Norway Ft* fiyraa.

Take a Laxa-Llver Fill before ratir- 
ing. 'Twill work while yon sleep with
out a grips я pain curing biliousness, 
constipation, sink busdsehs and dyspep
sia and make you feel better fa the 
morning. Prion 25#.

£a

у
by which it-is

0=4
04

,



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.March 16, 1899.

«* The Sunday School л The King of SUm ft not* yet a Steak-
•pearean scholar. On the recent occasion
of hk visit to Denmark, he accompanied 
the Crown Fritrcw Frederick to Helsingfors 
and was duty conducted to the grave of 
Hamlet. Prince of Denmark. Here he 
took <ff hU hat and stood for a moment id 
reverential silence. Then, turning to the 
crown prince, he said, with deep sympathy: 
" A relation of yonr royal highneee, I pre
sume. Has he been long dead ?”—Argon
aut.

BIBLE LESSON
A6i«*ed fro* Peloubeta' Notes,

First Quarter.

REVIEW.
Lesson XIII. March a6.

GOLDEN TEXT.
My sheep here mj voice, and I know 

■ them, and they follow me, John ю : 27.
) D . , best express the contents of the chapters.
4 meene the following President White mys : ” After you are able

Oely VoL I., chaps. I to 10, will be found in your further study to tint facts in their 
* *con° volume will be in the proper relation to this known claim of 

„ "***** ** uecoud quarter. The thought. The student should acquire the
* first object is to haie some characteristic sbility to think through the gospel aa aoon 

1” =*îh chsP,er bi means of a. possible. He will be more likely to 
whictL the entire contenta of the chapter remember names of chapters of his own 
can be recalled. By a little atedy the selection."

“ Gospel of John " will be fined In the 
memory always reedy for uee. Another 
object la the aid thla plan gives toward 
comprehending the booh aa a whole, the 
trend of lu purpose aa John himeelf has 
recorded It, and the way It haa been 
compHahed. "Tints* an* wkittkn 
THAT Y* MIGHT BSUKVK THAT JRSUS IS
th* Cmtier, the Son of God ; AND 
THAT BELIEVING V* MIGHT HAVE LIFE
through are name," (John aottt).

Ills better that .each one should select 
for himeelf the titles which aeem to him to

f
Mayor tiuincy, of Boston, has given an 

order for the extermination of the English 
A beginning will be made in the 

bgkthe dialodgement of nests, snd 
experiment proves successful the 
will be extended to all the other

sparrow.

if the

public grounds, cemeteries and parks.
C H. Chadwick, of Charlotte, N. C., 

committed euiddc Friday at the Parker 
House, Boston, by shooting 
member of the staff of the governor of 
North Carolina, and was forty-five years 
of age. Mr. Chadwick was s cotton manu
facturer and was at one time a man of 
wealth.

?
Chaps. JOHN, 

і Тне Incarnation.
1 Cana, Th* Mibacl* in th* Homk.
3 Th* New Hkart. Nicodemvs.
4 Th* Wat** of bn.
5 Th* Betheada cue*.
6 Th* Bread of Life.
7 Th* Fiait of Ta»**nacl*s.
8 Freedom by th* Truth.
9 Christ Th* ідожт of th* World.

10 Christ the Good 8h*ph**d.

Sir Henry Bdward McCsUum, the new 
governor of Newfound lend, arrived at St. 
John's on Friday, and was sworn into 
offich immediately.

Son of God 

Son of Man.

Gives th* Nkw Hkart. 

Th* Wat** o* Life.

Th* Bread of Life.

Th* Light of the World. 

The Good Shepherd.

X

OVER $1,000.004

Spent during 25 years on < 
medics and Spi-cialiata by 
mill-owner of Port Eseington, В. C. 
At last cured by

Japanese Catarrh Cure.
Mr. Joseph Little, the well-known mill- 

owner of Ft>rt Eseington, В. C., formerly of 
Vancouver, writes : '* Japanese Catarrh Cure 
has completely cured me of catarrh, which 
haa troubled me for 25 years. I have at 
different time* spent over one thousand 
dollars with different specialists in Toronto, 
Buffalo an#San Francisco, besides trying 
•11 other remedies, but the result was only 
temporary relief. Hearing of the remark
able cures throughout the west by Japan
ese Catarrh Cure, I purchased six boxes 
while in Vancouver about two years ago, 
and since completing this treatment have 
not felt the slightest symptoms of my for
mer trouble. I feel that I cannot say too 
much in its favor; the first application gave 
great relief. We also keep a supply in the 
mill for cuts, etc., and find it superior to 
any other remedy for healing.”

If you nave tried all other remedies 
without success, and are at all skeptical 
as to the merits of Japanese Catarrh Cure, 
encloee 5 cents in stamps, and we will mail 
you free a trial quantity sufficient for nearly 
two week»’ treatment. Price, 50 cents, or 
six for $2 so, with guarantee to cure or 
money refunded. By all druggists or by 
mail poet-paid. Address The Griffiths & 
Macpheraon Co., 121 Church Street, Tor
onto.

Catarrh Re- 
• wealthy

J
Г

Pull ol grace and 
truth - - -

Becomes
Accepts hie lore- 

runner
Is baptised -
Receives the 

Holy Spirit -

W„k. тІпм^ЧВЦЙЇ 'Nay**'0,1

.на
Cleanses the 

teinpie - - 
Bestows ^ the

The water 01 life

Is the Bread of 
Lite - - -

Trains his dis
ciples - - -

Gives freedom

Is the 
Shepherd 

Is the Door to the 
Kingdom

Good

1
1

1. A Strang, Man. NOW.
James Tyson died recently in New Sonth Riae ! tor the day la pas»

Walea, Austral!», leaving $25,000,000. The And you lie dreaming «

aEE
when he was twenty-three yeera old, that The peat and the future are nothing,

1 he liked, the oely one that could have In the f,“ оГи,е ,,ero todllr'
tempted him out of bachelorhood. He Rise from yonr dream» of the future— 

croealng the range on a too-mile trip 01 g*ining *оте hard-fought field ;
and was weak with hunger, having lived on
,w®** He *” * Yonr fntnre^MA deed» of glory."
•men hut Into which an old m*u was about Of honor (God grant it may!), 
to enter. He approached to ask direction» But -vour arm will never be et ronger, 
aa tn hi. way. hot Imitated bScawe of ahy- ,he awd *° “,odl^'
от*. The old nun walked into the house, Riae ! if the peat detain yon, 
and Tyeoo reluctantly stepped nearer to the Her aunshina aod atormi forget
door. A young girl came out, "a beauli- . nnworthytohold yo,
fnl yoeeg, beah-reered girl, dark, may and" 8ad or bright, she la ÎÜEtew 
woD grow*,” as he described her fifty years

ing,
on;
their armor,

)
rill
2nd

Ing
a
m

1.

Messenger and VisitorІ

і A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
sûtes for fi.50, payable in advance.
Tlfcg Dels on the address libel shows the 

time to which "the subscription is paid. 
When mi llionth is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

ever ;
Cast her phantom arme away, 

Nor look back, save to lean* the 
Of a nobler strife today.

- «Steward. He told her that he wiehed:r
to ask hia way.

She leaked at him, awd, without aeawtr- 
iag hie qaaaHaa, bad. Mat 
He declined, bat aha placed both hand» on 

aad draw hie gently to the heoae, 
is aad

Fi
Rim ! for the day ta peawag 

And the aoead that yea acwrealy hear 
la the enemy marching to batik—

Arise I lor the foe la hare 
Stay not to sharpen year weapon».

Or the hoar will elrihe at last,
»aia of a ooaalng battle, 
he to find It pate,

-Selected

;a n.
la aad rat

І -

1 are regarded aa permanent, 
awd are eapected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the M«aa*NORR and Vianroa.

ЛЛhi.I
“Hag "Yea are hungry; 
eat !" She prepared a big brmkfeet for 
him aad he disposal of it gladly He 
lathe haem eel Iwtgar 
Ma aad ha did ant jfpeak 
Bat 1er twai

aa When from d 
You may wu? Fat Change «I Addrawaend both old and 

rw address. Kxpcct change within two 
request is#made. > 

should be made

time fifteen mil 
k to the girl again. 

_ yew h» continued In visit 
that neighborhood aod inquired after her

weeks afterШBe
* o ♦

Admiral Montejo, who was to command 
»of the Spanish squadron destroyed by Ad
miral Dewey In the buttle of Manila Bey. 
•od the commander of the Cavite arsenal

Friday incarcerated in the military 
priera, pending trial for their ooedoct at 
Manila The govern men thasaleo ordered 
the proeecution of General Unarea, who 
was in supreme command of the Spanish 
forces at Santiago at the time of the capitu
lation to General Shafter.

by postal,
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. ChipélaN — or registered letters 
Send no cheques.

АД Cocraspoodf net intended for the paper 
should Ire addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or stib- 
reciprions, the Business Manager.

I y^aatll ha tearwaj that aka
N1» to yearn, he «aid, kept him (rom seek 
lit la apeak with her agaie, but ike wee
the oely 
marryiag.

Throughout hia entire Ufa he was a bnats- 
man, pare and simple. While he accumu
lated wealth, hia habita of frugality never 
changed. Ha worked aa herd and coaalat- 
«ally at «evenly aa he had at seventeen, 
wearing the aame kind of shabby,’ ready
made clothing, with a silver watch, secured 
by a bootlace, and eating the aame kind of 
hard fare. Hie life waa spent in the open 
air. in the desert, as he called it Shortly 
before he died he acid he had never entered 
a church or theatre or a public honae; that 
he had never tasted beer or wine or spirits; 
that he had never sworn, and that he had 
o*ver washed with aoqp, He ' always used 
•and to get rid of dirt. He 
white ihbt or glove* ‘

«ГІГ DU

he hod ever thought of

ehf

Ж
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N щ HOWARD'S

Heart Relief
FOR AU.

Heart Weakness or Pain.duly 
w the 
u lu- 
esnth 
red In 
ad for«в і

*W€€€€***«
HOWARD S HKART RELIEF ts a perfect 

hrun looic-vcupdng Ihe blood to How naturally 
even y, unnoticed, relieving stagnation st head 
vV fret—taking up the blood nccumuiated at 
Inflamed parts, pdrticulirly ln the digestive 
organ», liver, kldut-y*. or in the brain.

Few all Female Weakness and Nervousness 
ice ted with defective heart action It can

'll d.uggifils or by mall with full dirions 
aud advice, at BOe per bo*. 6 boxea for $2.00, 

4 I. W. HOWARD, ?t Victoria St„ Toronto.

Dear Firs,1 have been a great suffer
er from rheumatism, and lately have been 
confined to my bed. Seeing your MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT advertised, I tried it 
and got immediate relief. I ascribe my 
restoration to health to the wonderful 
power of your medicine.

Вифі, Nfld.

MP
ruary.

Lewis S. Butlkr.
never wore a

The Maker ol earth -

The Bon ol God - - -

The Light ol the world 

The Life of the world -

(171) I

Тат-Ю/fcr
f (MMtV DAVIT.)
Г A Sen end Safe Remedy In 
f every caee aaf every Uad 
[ of Bowel Complaint la

Таіп'ПІИєг
This I» ■ time statement end 

It ain’t be made too strong

It is ж simple, safe and .quick 
cure for
Cough, Rheumatism, 
Odds, Neuralgia,

Cramp,
Oolio,
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 

Twe llaea, lie. snd SOc.

Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine—Perry Devi*'.

OOOOOM

ФЕ25wMsffllflereRSSl.'l.
pef e telle» tel beak etwm * *e* Few Twe Геееуіеіе ■____

SââaaâÿSjmSîgti.,-
FgRBBmHmmSBCL
üSSigaefg?

TOO WEAK
TO

SEW • ■ O

An Ottawa Lady Relates Her 
Experience for Benefit 

of Others.
Mrs. William A. Holmes, 680 Con

st., Ottawa, Ont., testifies as 
“For some years past I was 

greatly troubled with weakness botirof the 
nerve* and heart. My heart would beat 
very Irregularly, sometimes throbbing, 
and at other times seeming to go up Into

eeœion
follows:

my throat, thus oaoslngaterrible smother
ing sensation. Finally I grew so weak that 
I could not sew. Although I tried many
remedies I eould obtain no relief, and 
was almost in despair of a cure.

‘ ‘ Oueday, however, Iheardof MHborn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and began to use 
them, and am now better than lhave been 
for years. I work right along now, and 
the pains and palpitation have left me, 
muon to my relief. My blood seems to be 
enriched and full of vitality, and my entire 
system is in ahealthy and vigorous state. ’ ’

A PERFECT
Combination of the PUREST 
and BEST materials is

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder

It cannot be excelled by any.

і

50 Y BARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

і таке»
Design* 

Cofvh«ohts Ac
Anyone wo fling a tketcb end dwonpUon may 

qilckly *»<*ertain our oplmoo free whether an 
mraottos is probably Mtontabte. Commonioa- 
t t-.ns Btrietl у conSdentuil. llandbook on Patent*

Члм. «лі notte». Without dharae. in tho

Scientific Nmcrica
f

it.
A tand#-.mely illustrate* weekly. I*rvwt dr cuiatioo cl any eeteguac tournai Terme St S yea* ; four mobtea, Sold by all new site* ifirx

Patents
І

e 
-
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FINE TAILORING.

A gentleman prominent in pub
lic life in New Brunswick writes 
frôm Albert County under date 
January 23rd. *

" Dear Sir : 
find cheque for 
clothes. I 
tLe fit.

P. S.—1 shall see you if all be 
well in March next/'

Enclosed please 
$25 for suit of 

am well satisfied with

This was one of our splendid 
assortment of Black Suitings. We 

n Suit you, tao.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

St. John.
Tailoring

Enameline
THE MODERN

Stove Polish
PASTE, CAKE

OR LIQUID

w:.

After using Enameline 
No Housekeeper will ever 
use anyother Bmnd.

J.L.Prescott%Co. NewIork

ishment of that life. Rev. Mr. Brown. 
Ilethodlat, preached in the afternoon from 
a. Peter, 3 : 18. “Woo in Oraoe," an exca'- 
leot discourse In tba evening Rev. J. W 
Brown of Nictsux was tbe preacher 
Teat, Mark 10.47. Tbe sermon was high 
ly appreciated. It reached out as the Ooa- 
pel always should to take hold of sinners, 

crying for
light and wUvatioe. After the sermon, 
Rev. Mr. Lebeau, of Marysville, Quebec, 
gave a very interesting talk on "Miseionpry 
work among the French people. "

The new choir did excellent work. 
Miss Emma R. Webb presided at the organ.

The people who worship iu this house, 
and have given ao liberally towards the 
building of it, will take great comfort in 
it ; and it is htmed that it may prove a 
temple indeed, where the Lord of Heaven f 
may commune with His children.

Mr. Charles Crocker, of this place, is the 
architect and builder. He was the happy 
recipient of many complimenta both from 
the clergy and the laity.1

who tike blind Bartimaeus

J. Webb.

March 16, 1899.
March

RoVal Sum».—,
Co., N. 8., 1 
Smith, s dai

Baking Powder A
Blackpos 

of Mr. Chaa 
Rev. B. H. 1 
to Annie M.

C0M8AD-I 
villt, Mere! 
Frederic J. 
Gloucester < 
daughter of :

Gavsl-Hi 
March 2nd, 
Gavel, of G# 
Springhaven

SPIDBIZ.-J 
N. S„ by Re 
Rev. John 
Baptist choix 
Johnstone of

Blade from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

d»T.

СнжиїЬря 
13th, Nancy 
died trusting

McGuvna 
Gibet» Threw 
Harriet McG 
deys.

CaawpORD 
Co., Martha, < 
aged y> yean
copy.

Rushton - 
I«t, See. A. 1 
ing a widow a 
moor* their it 
ed the fnneral

STtOtVES.—' 
N. B., Doris, 
Mr. John T. ! 
life, and level 
gone down lot

Va* Tasshi 
by, on Feb. z 
in the 97th j 
Tassel wee foi 
ber of the » 
living hiatorv 
Co. “To die

Scorr—At 
aoth of Februe 
68 yeere. Shi 
daughters. SI 
of the late Cl 

. " The memory
Jowah.—At 

7th, beloved 1 
aged ji yean, 
daughters. F< 
sister was one 
and faithful to 
her Saviour am 

Spinznrv.— >
10th, Mrs. Jam 
She was baptizi 
F. Bill and uni 
ti»t church of v 
be en honored 
Hera was a «hit 
a peaceful and 
were «pent wi 
other eons are 
She also leaves 
River.

Boggs.—On 
relict of the lal. 
away to be will 
cnee of her 1 
Stater Boggs wa 

lovable natand

It weaooiy 3 rn 
was takeh from 
him. May the 
be comforted.

5
m

Ü (172) MESSENGER AND VETTOR.

л From the Churches, «at and the strengthening influence of this 
new bond of onion hai been felt by both

quickening of the spiritual life of believer», vrork of this ,§Sad and eomewhat 'trying 
Fifteen thooaand dollar, wanted from the i° the rectaimihg of *mndema, and Hi the field our pastor has identified Umself ener- 

churches of Nova Scot» doting the present sonla To God be «11 the geticaHy with all movements of the tern-
con vention year. All contributions, At P™*™* tbe interest shows no perunce reform and the community has
whether for diviaioa according to the scale, я*n*0, abatement and we believe that had no more aympethetic or self sacrificing 
or for any one oFthe seven objects, should 0,ЬГ*а.’*її1 0rt,P2n^. to ,tbe ”PP<*ter of all moral or religious advances
be sent to л/cohoon, Treasurer, Wolf- L°me . Br°- ,c?rt"’ formeÿ tb*B be. As the time come» for our pree-
ville. N. S^ P““r ei thia chureh, rendered very effi- eut pastor to give over the work unto

aent service for three evenings. Brethren another hand, we realize that the greatest 
pray for the interest here. good to ourselves end the greeteet honor

to onr Master can only come through
• __ ,, .. , . .. Bridghwatkr, N. S.—We hare been !?°rt ?° °W.Pet *°

their way into the kingdom and still there . ... . , . . . hold the standard high above the earthare enquirers. W, are not now holding T * її ^ «АІ-d men though t£a may mean a crom
"special meetings" but every regular meet - week*. “ tbe ”»ther would permit. * ton. May He, Whose new commandment 
ing is • special one. few have professed conversion bat have "Love one another," which makes nil

not yet been baptized on account of ihe ice **5*• help us to do it.
in the river, onr only baptistery. Last 10
Sunday I gave the band of fellowship to ¥ * *
three individuals in receiving them into the Denominational Funds, -N. from F<b. 
church. Many members of our church March 7th.

Paradi&r.—Since last reporting a few 
forty-one son Is have found

Arthur H. Whitman.

E. L. S.
Bristol, N. B.—-Four more candidates 

were baptised on the 5th і net. We baptize 
again on the 12th. Our new house of 
worehipwill be dedicated March 19th. Rev.

•a--S"ïïiUrb-.,„,L'Sïrt,SU2; S5i.tSjrA6MSei
the seme subject IM allrome and beer nniind thoae why ere ееіоуіпд the com *? Iй , Margelwe church, *5, Free poil him. An entrauoe fee will be taken et the forit |юте_ unmolested* by fire, thei сЬ*гс^. *” • Wealnott church, #8 ; 
d.00,| .1‘r?ceedsJ^ be devoted to the pay here is an opportunity to relieve the die З***?1, , bueeeCnrg church, 18
ment of church bell. tre»eed. AnygifU In money, horeebold "orth Sydney church, *ao ; Wolf

furniture or clothing lent to my addreas £er<b. P> 9«. Greet Village church, *4.97; 
will be promptly distributed ee the meet **«• U Mone, Montreal, fa ;

HiLavrew._Ail.* m. m rn.h. „...(„і nemly iodividuti.. Greenfield church, fit ; Amber* church,mentionx<jf tb^ generosity ^tlTkM “ '* SSlSrS! X’ £&VîîftS

people of the Billtown church toward. Dicnv, N. B-Dig by haa had Iu hap- Vermouth church, fan, ''Christian 
thelr paator and. hia family Although the Item of fire since you la* heard from the Workers," Litlle River, #7 06 ; Chebogue
custom bad fallen into disuee, they never subscriber. With few eaceptlooe the do <Bun£*‘tehrefC>t.
theism resolved to hare oncamorv as old bouaea of the dllaena were spared, but the Templi church, 50 ; do, 8*8? fis 50 ; 
fashioned " donation party " la the ve*ry business houses were swept by the deveer- Ohio church, fa 50; Wilmot Mount church,' 
Stormy weethar prevented many from com- Ing element Some hare lost their all, ®Р*сіа1, 50c; Country Harbor
mg who would other wise have been present, and there ia actual and deserving need of lAhvvitle,
The few who came apent the Evening h„ln Th™, «1 ___1 01. Home Mimloo Tree, fa; Cam-
pleaaantly together. Nonottandaota hev" Ь P' ^ “ ”r ”mUw h "«ered bridge church, ft ; Jordan Falla church
since supplemented tbe auma then con mucb 11 “У в,Ри,и w111 кпб » helping (2.85 ; 1st Yarmouth church, faa.6a ;
Jributed, making the total amount to fc8, hand every offering will be publicly ec- J-0”. F^onomy church, f$; Brook- 
ft« 45 being in cash. . knowledge* by our Sec. Tram. Rev. G. F. n wÎLS: M*??h“î'r char,cb‘M P.F.™ job-rton8 Concerning on, church work.

Oxford, N. S —Our Paetor, Rev. P. D. we hav* put repairs on the interior of our S6.25 ; Warden A Hubley, Framington, 
Nowlan, who has been with ns the past auditorium, having sheathed the ceilings, *3 ; Acadia Mines church, I2.50.;
five years, has resigned the pastorate of his the appearance has been decidedly im-
field, to take effect the last of April. Bro. proved. A few days after the fire we sold Springs, $3 92 ; Brooklyn, Anna Co, f?*; 
Nowlan is esteemed by all who know him our old hall to a business firm and we= are Bridgewater church, $8:68 ; Mabone Bay 

re^Wr of gospel truths and we trust now to have a new vestry. It will be a North West, |io; West Onslow church.
building that will compare favorably with Belmont section, $8.54; Clementaport 

^ , . . , . . „ . . our beautiful church edifice, it will b4 church, $5 ; Mies Ida A Parker, Berwick,
pastures where he may be instrumental in Ьпіц at the north end of the chnreh Ьпі1ф $5 ; Qtteens Co Quarterly meeting, fto ; 
turnin ; many to righteousness. Whoever ing We hlTe BO# yet ЬеИ sny Mr. M Bruee, Utile River, fa; Lower
may вюиге his service m a nastor will have meetinga in town, sickness abounds; Stewiscke church, $2 52; Musquodoboit 
°“ to the w^?le weather has been very unfavorable; s large church, $2.25 ; Port Clyde church, $230
“SfSL0* G0lf1elew P^lni.!Dannera number are absent from town. Being a Barrington church. $10; Port Medway
weti wishes go with him to hia new field of summer resort, most of our people take church, $10 Kent ville church, $7 61 
Іжіюг wherever the Master doth lead him. vacations in winter. The Sacrea Liters- Meccan church, $15 ; ist Hammonds 

CLKRK. ture Class holds on its way, under the effi- PMina church, $6; Liverpool church, $4 45 
Middlkton, N. S.—The hearts of God’s cient lead of Mr. E. Hart Nichole, B. A., L. do* Sunday School, $8 55. 

people have" been made glad of late in this J- T]'c. J?ni?r B Y: £ u- Tbe following amounts were collected by
place ia seeing mener, coming to Christ. bid“tor to‘b^me^tot'Le Ix^fre’i*^ Rev" A- J- ,л?ь”и' Grande Ugne 
Men and women confessing Him as their permanent success. We have recently had Мімюп
.Saviour. On Sunday, Feb. 26th, six a visit from Rev. A. J. Le beau of Marieville, Billtown church, Truro, $i ; Bel moot,
happy believers publicly put on Christ by Que. He spoke in the interests of French $3.75 ; Halifax let, $8 ; Hantsport, $5 05; 

* baptism. The baptistery being>used for Mission work. More anon Kentville, Upper Canard, to 25 :
the first time. About five hundred of the B. H. T. Wolfville, $6; Berwick. 86c; Aylesford,
different denominations of the town were „ _ ... ... $4: Lawreocetown, |2; Bear River, $1.25;
present during the occasion, and we believe Pktitcodiac, N. B.—We are looking Digby, $4 85 ; Clemenuvale, $1.85 ; Wey-
a good iinpreadon was made. Expect back just now. As our paetor is leaving ue mouth, $3.68 ; ist Yarmouth, $4 23 ; Tem- 

Corev is our minds naturally revert to the beginning P,e- Yarmouth, $д ; Ohio, $3 ; Hebron,
e think of hi. ministry and trace the work along. »3 ^ ..Adl) «•> l°u *'79 96
it pUce. ’__ * reported by Rev. B. M. Saunders D. D ,

Just after the ravivai and «marquent ed- to him for Annuity Fund and faS3 y
H. ditions to the church of about three years sent direct to Rev. J. W. Manning to Feb

let.-----$11*3.70. Before reported, $2813 49
Total, $3937.19

REMARKS.

I

tory

do.
.»;
ville\ A H Hayward.

vMarçh 10.

\У

às a p
the good Shepherd will lead him in green

more next Sabbath evening. Bro.
in the work. We 
man in the right place.

greatly engaged 
he is the right 
Brethren pray for us.

v March 6. ago, the present pastor was celled to our 
Halifax, N. 8., North Church.— midst. Since tÿat time the work has been 

Sunday evening, March 5, one young man going on with Considerable advance along
and five young women, recently converted some lines. Our light has shone as we We are now on the and month of the 3rd
in our nxeetings, udited with ns by baptism have let it. Sometimes we have forgotten quarter. Some of the chorchee have not
and a husband and wife by "letter." the power of that "let" and have realized been beard from and others have done 
Others are coming. The past has been a only dimness, at others the brightness has very little, 
good vear with us. At the annual meeting been real and joyous when we have not Wolfville, N. 8.
in January we éloeed the year with small been "out of touch with our Lord." Nu- Mar. 8th. Tress. Den. Work, N. S.
surplus on hand. More money has been merically we have not grown greatly, with 
raised than for years past. Our new pipe occasional removals from the place and bat

A. Cohoon,

* * ♦
Church Dedication y Meadowvsk.organ is one of the finest in the dty, and few new arrivals the church roll remains

anUfeT^cCh5vch,  ̂ Д' The re, bn», of ««hip, at Mredow-
$500 have been paid and the balance has that develoPe<1 £ deeP and vale, which ia a breech of Un#*Lower
been nearly secured in pledges. Our mort- thoughtful earnestness among some of our Aylesford Baptist church, was dedicated 

r^,Tf|tb][ ‘шКГті! promising you^ peopie at^ the prerent on th« ,1Dd inti. The dedical^n rervice

forward to further victories The iplrttnai ’ntcrraJ ia good. Onr con .rogationi bare Rev. J. Webb, read the leaeon, Rev. Wm.
life of the prayer meeting, is high all the alwey**een fairly large and have perhaps Brown, Methodist, prayed the dedication
7Л!Г.їге?М.,ЮгеІІь0.ГйГгеТт P“t°; reached theirgreateti daring the peti year. prayer, and Rev. Lew. P. Wallace. B. A.,
feels that ms lot has been cast in one of In the two outside churches some additions . . . ... ... . ,son of Rev. Isaiah Wallack, preached the

*

hasES
pastor,

the very beat churches on earth.Z. L. Fash. or fourteen in all, amfthsfpreaent outlook dedication sermon. The text choeen for the 
is encouraging. A desire^o get nearer to occasion was from the word* found in the

HSstSsSlSSSS ”-7b.v.T^-
paetor at‘ Springfield, in a aeries of special the second year of Mr. Esta brook’s minis- *ntly. " The sermon was both intereatlng 
servit*», and from the first the meetings ïy*?eî!uree tbe group viz- and instructive. The preacher dwelt upon

The nature of that lafe; third : The

KNUT1PORD. P. B. L—A gracious re-

■9»3S»'

8
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March 15, 1899.

BIRTHS’ Tabor.—Pawed from the borne of her
• * daughter, Mrs. J. Baird, Uppertown, Kings

Smith.—At Central Clarence, Annapolis Co., N. B., to her heavenly home, JFeb. 3, __ _ _ ^ ^ —sc»i,hN.sa4b»h,7th- Mr eûdMr,'T E- for comport and base
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13an active, coneietent member of Hammond 
I. Fiftr-eight years ago she was 
in marriage to Deacon Jesse Tabor, 

( who now is dangerously ill ). Unto them 
10 children were born. Five survive Our

* * * church
unitedMARRIAGES. Nothing can equal a 

MORRIS CHAIR. A 
chair in which a person 
can lay back at any angle 
desired, and better still 
can change the position 
without naing from the 
chair. All these good 
points exist in the Morris 
Chairs we sell This 
Chair is in Oak, has loose 

x cushions of Figured Cor
duroy and the price is 
Only $11.00.

►
1Blackford-McGxkgox.—At the home , , .

Of Mr. Chan. Winchester, on Feb. list, by *" •* her children•,
Rev. В. H. Thomas, Shannon E. Blackford children «hated in His sendee, filling the 
to Annie M. McGregor, both of Dlgby. offices of deacon, superintendent S. S.. and

tse cher. Her cod was peace.

E Я

Comrau-Dünphy—At Upper Black- ^ . .. . , ..
villt, March tat, by Rev. вГ P. King, Соьипж-М Boston, March 3rd. Mre. 
Frederic J. Comean, of New Bandon, France СоїріЦ», in the 6jrd year of her 
Gloucester Co., to Mias Ella B. Dnnphy, ***■ 0u,r •l,l'r mo”d to Boston last 
daughter ofUwiafhmphy.Ewp ПГьІ
çaySL-Htmtsuат — At Spri.gh.ven, but the nd came sooner than wan expeet- 

March 2nd, by Rev. M. W- Brown. Bliabe ed Her body was brooght back to her 
Gavel, of Gaveltoo, and Eva Hnrlbnrt of native land for boriat. A fitting service 
Spnnghaven, Yarmouth Co., N. S. was held in the let Elgin church, -condnct-

Spiduli»—Johnstons. - At Lockeport, by the pastor. Thus aimlher faiihfnl 
N. S., by Rev. J. B. Woodland, March 1st, »Ш«г in Christ haseotwd into re*. She 
Rev. John Alton Spidell, pastor of the lee vee two daughter and one son to mourn. 
Bapttst church at Osborne, and Mist Jean Blais.—At Onslow station. February it,
Johnstone of Belmont, Col. Co., N. S. after a brief llhtem of la grippe. Hannah

Johnson, wife of R. T. Blair, aged 74 TWi 
This sister was for many years a member 
of the church of Christ, being baptised into 
the fellowship of the Onslow Baptist 
church, by Rev. Stephen March. Her 

СнжізТЬрнжж.—At Hopewell Cape, Feb. life waa marked by earnestness and seal fer 
itth, Nancy Christopher, aged 26 years, the prosperity of Zion. Her very sudden 
died trusting in Christ. death will be regretted by a Urge circle of

McGiLvaav.—At Gabaroa Bay. Feb. it, Mends- who by her klndnem and deep 
Gibaoe Theodore, Infant aon of Daniel and ‘УтраіЬу she won to heretlf both at home 
Harriet McGlIvery, aged I month and 5 ‘ba InaUtulion for the B ind in

J ^ Halifax, where she held the position of
matron for a number of years, discharging

Crawford.-At Salmon fay, Queens its duties with all faithful___
Co., Martha, daughter of Andrew Crawford. _ .. ..' . . _ ...W Telegraph p.«« y^-l^ Wmte'ni'R^^ïly 

■pB^H^mHHsMiaed from the earthly to the heavenly 
Rushton—At Westchester, N. S.. Mar. home. He waa bom in Sack ville, N. В., 

iat, чОео. A. Rushton, aged 54 years, leav- July nth, 182a, where he spent his key
ing » widow and a family of 12 children to hood days. Mr. Read waa the eldest eon 
mourn their lose. Pastor J. Clark conduct- of the late Des. Bliphalet Reed, and 
ed the fnneral services. a t brother of Revs. J. L. and B. O. Read.

STmtves—Ou Feb. 26th, at Hillsboro, Our brother united with the Baptiri church 
N. B„ Doris, aged 6, the beloved child of in a"**11*- wh” » TonnR »>»» 1» *e
Mr. John T. Sleeve,. She waa lovely in 7S»r 1*0 to «Çalb Co lli.,
life, and lovely in death. -My Beloved it where he lived an exemplary Chriadan 
gone down into hi# garden t9 gither Ullea." Hfe for fifty yenra. The decerned married

Van Tassbl — At. Mount Pleasant, Dig- 
by, on Feb. 13th, Mr. Abram Van Tqapel, whom are living to mourn the la 
in the 97th year of his age. Bro. Van worthy and highly esteemed father 
Tassel was for over half a century a mem- * 
ber of the Baptist church. Bis was a Saixaphir.—On Feb. 27th, at Hillsboro
living history of the Baptist cause in Digby N; B.. Mrs. Spurgeon Sallapher, aged 40 
Co. " To die is gain." years This beloved sister had for some

ç- __ c_, . ,, _ time past been disabled by paralyeia. and
Springfield K. C., on the ja grippe supervening, she was soon taken 

^hof_rtbS*T', Susannah J Scott, aged hoKm ££ In ,Mrs br reason
,e‘l <”e ”” *°a ««*• of much weakness, her life has hem one of 
7“ me *Me? ,<«;n*htee IrT,t „fflietlon, which waa home with 

.. ті?і „тм„пЬ^і<Ьі w?. exemplary patience When lb health ahe
The memory of the just is blessed. bad been most regular in ber attendant*
Jonah.—At Baltimore, Albert Co., Feb. орб" the house of God. and devoted in the 

7th, beloved wife of Dea. A. D. Jonah, performance of religious duties. Baptised 
aged 3a years, leaving a husband end three У»*ге ego. she maintained a con-
daughters. For a number of years our eisteut course to the end. The large gather- 
sister was one of the most consistent 4vfag i”g »t her funeral gave evidence of the 
and faithful followers of Teens. She loved general esteem in which she was held, 
her Saviour and loved him to the end. She leaves a son and daughter,

Spinnky.— At South Meadowvale, Feb. Lawrence.—On Feb. 23rd, at Surrey, 
10th, Mrs. James B. Spinney aged 84 years. N. B., Mm. Ruth Lawrence, aged 73 years. 
ShV!?e huptired at an early age by Rev I. Our sister passed away almost suddenly. 
E. Bill and united with the Nictaux Bap- She only took her bed about an hour before* 
tist church of which she has continued to the end came, which was caused by heart 
be an honored and consistant member, failure. She had suffered severely froth 
Hers was a shining faith, showing itself in Asthma for years, and for her death 
я peaceful and quiet life. Her last years deliverance from much distress end pain, 
were spent with her son William. Her She had long been ready for the great 
other sons are Arthur and Prof. Peleg. change, and. so being absent from the 
She also leaves a married daughter at Bear body she- waa at bame with the Ivwd. 
River- A memorial service conducted by the Rev.

Boccs.-On tire 6th in,L. Jcwit W.. C w Townwbd to h«W .1 the home 
relict of tire lste Wm. P. Boggs p.„«d ?L,h”sfsvürsiS |S

re ft fias as* yoant '°m
ft was only 2 month» ago her companion Brown —At Torbrook. Feb. 8th. after 
waa takeh from her and now she joins a lingering illness which was borne with 
him. May the bereaved sons and relklfves Christian fortitude, William Brown, aged 
be comforted. 73 years. Bro. Brown was baptized by

\
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Rev. Nathaniel Vidtto and received into 
the Nictaux Baptist church when 
18 years of age “ He has borne the bur
den and heat of the day " and has entered 
inforeat. He was one who felt the power 
of the gospel. It waa always ж privilege to 
go with him over the days when the Lord 
wrought mightily in the midst of his people. 
His exhorta tionin the conference meeting 
was a benediction. We shall miss him 
much, but we trust that hie mantle will 
fall <on others. A widow, one daughter, 
and three sons mourn his tloea. One of 
these sons is our faithful vand esteemed 
Rev. Ms 
Yarmou

bless and sustain these dear ones in fthi» 
the greatest trial of their lives.

J. L. Miner.
Plymouth, Mass., Mar. 7th.

t
Woodworth.—At hta home in Canning, 

Cornwallis, Jan 26th. after a short illness, 
Levi C, Woodworth, in the 91st year of his 
age. A remarkably healthy man, for he 
had scarcely known what sickness was, he 
retained hie mental faculties, and much of 
hie physical activity, to the end of hie 
long life. He will be much missed in the 
community in which hie whole life was 
spent, for he had not dropped out of the 
hfe about him, but waa still interested in 
all that pertained to life, when death 
to him. Mr. Woodvforth was married 
three times. Hie first wife was Susan the 
daughter of Dea. Wm. Eaton of Cànard, a 
woman of sterling worth. She died leav
ing four daughters and one son, who still 
survive her, viz;-Mrs. A. L. Wood of 
Halifax. Mrs. Tufts and Mrs. Andrews of 
Wolfville, Miss Annie Woodworth and 
Spurt H. Woodworth of Canning, 
ond wife was the widow of the Rev. John 
Cogswell, a woman of sweet disposition, 
who filled the place of mother to hie fam
ily with dignity and affection, and made 
his home a place of rest and comfort. She 
left to Mr. Woodworth one son, Charles 
Levi, who died some years since, unmar 
ried. The third wife Was the widow of 
Israel Longlev, a venerable Christian lady, 
who survives her husband, patiently wait
ing the call to go and be ‘‘with Christ.M 
la early life, Bro. Woodworth professed 
faith in Chriri, and united with the Baptist 
church in Canard. Thither he went with , 
his family each Lord's day to worship God. 
With this church he worked ia loving 
fellowship, for many years, interested in 
all that pertained to the cause of Christ. 
For this church he retained a fond regard 
to the close of his life, attending its ser
vices when convenient for him to do so, 
even up to the present winter. When the 
church in Canning w*s organized in 4870, 
Bro. Woodworth, aa waa natural, took hit 
leave of Canard and united with the 
church in Canning, and became one of the 
deacons, an office which he held to the 
end of his Hfe, and filled with credit to 
himself and satisfaction to hie brethren 
To his pastor, Bro. Woodworth was à tower 
of strength. His houAe was ever open to 
him, and his time and service at/hia com 
mand. Again and again has t>é writer of 
these lines heard Pastor D. Freeman of 
precious memory, speak of Dea. Wood 
worth on whom he could ever confident 
ly, place hta hand, and in whose kind- 
hearted and sympathetic family be, 
ever found sincere affection and support 
A kind husband, a most indulgent father, a 
peaceloving neighbor, a generous friend to 
the poor, a staunch advocate of every good 
cause, * thoroughly upright man, a sincere 
•Christian, Dea. Сфп C. Woodworth was 
he’d in mudh esteem by all classes while 
he lived; and he will be long and loving
ly remembered, now that he is gone. Such 
men are God's precious gift to their gen

[leaven /

ia the
■happy Mise Abtxal .Nichols, who survives him. 

Seven children were hom-to them, five of

ivnard
th Co.

Brown of Tueket church,

Struts —At Bsnister Road, Feb. 23rd, 
Bel vine O. Stiles, of consumption,, in the 
23rd year of his age. Our young brother 
never made a public profession of faith in 
Christ, but before his death he gave him
self up fully to the Lord and his end was 
peace. ‘His anxiety about his companions 
waa great, and hie prayers for their con
version earnest and unceasing. Just before 
he died he said, '* I want to get home before 
sun down," and as the sun went down his 
spirit took its flight. He was the son of 
Dea. Riley Stiles of the Pollett River 
church. Hie funeral was very largely 
attended, when a sermon was preached by 
the pastor. The family have the sympathy 
of the whole community in their great 
affliction.

2
of

H
Hie sec-

PoeHAY.—The death of Rev. James 
Herbert Foshay which occurred at Middle- 
boro. Mass., on March 2nd, was a great 
shock to the wife and family also to the 
mother who came not long ago from Truro 
to visit her son in his affliction, 
been a small hope that he would recover, 
but gradually the disease was seen to be 
getting s firmer hold upon him. His 
death, though expected by the church, Was 
still • great shock when it came, for al
though the deceased had not been able to ! 
mingle among his people, yet he was be 
loved bv ell, and their choice of him ^ 

had been unanimous. The whole

meante
There hader

L
toe

Щ pastor
town is tenderly Affected by Mr. Poehav'a 
death. The church waa verv kind to him 
during his illness, especially should the 
kindness of Dea. M H. Cushing and fam
ily be mentioned. Special prayer was 
made by all the churches in Middleboro 
and in the neighboring towns for the re
covery of Bro. Foshay. But God who 
knows what is best took him to himself. 
Milford, the eldest son, arrived from Wolf
ville in time for the funeral services, bet 
not before his father's death. The service 
held in the Central Baptist church was 
very solemn and impressive. Rev. J. B. 
House presided. Invocation ,-by Rev. G. 
A. Grant (Methodist). The choir sang the 
favorite hymn of the deceased “Lead kind
ly light." Rev. W. O. Ayer of Brockton 
read the scripture lesson. Dr. W. H. 
Eaton, sec'y.of State missions,offered pray
er. Dr. Osterhout of Provideuçe was ex
pected to be present and maker an address, 
but waa detained. The writer, who has 
been acquainted with the deceased for 
some time and visited him during his ill
ness, made a sympathetic address. Rev. 
R. G. Woodbndge (Congregational) 
dressed the mourners lovingly. After hun
dreds of friends viewed the remains, the 
wife and children took their last look at 
him whom they loved so well. May God

1 pub- 
writes 

;r date

please 
suit of 
*1 with

“A PERFECT FOOD -as Whol«*ome as It Is Delict*».'1»
5 Walter Baker & Co.’sw

all be Breakfast Cocoa.plendid
Wejs. ** The firm of Walter Baker 5c Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 

Mas»., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specif ring their

-Лжиміж ЛМіеші Mmtkfy.

A copy of Miss Parloa's “ Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER * CO. Ltd.
ISTASUSttCO tree.

Branch Houm, в Hospital St., Montreal,

. brand."

reel, ★ * *
congress of representatives of the 
1. called by the Czar to discuss the

TheJohn. ad-
}powers.

possibilities of taking steps towards a gen
eral diaarmment, will meet at The Hague 
on May 18.Г
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IN SPRING TIME I Women Need I
Not Suffer

j. New, Summary- > & £ÏÏ£L*«

æï^îïw ESitSs&SSSENewfoundland £2шЛ, date. Mrttptar K
A pleasure yacht capsized off the Brit- working a claim when "Sam" tiruck a 

tany coast, drowning nine persona, among solid mass of gold weighing 146 pounds 
them 6те French military oEcera. end some ounces. The and was the great-

The British cruiser Talbot, conveying S^aaerW^s^cemeWmsinmewlck, 
the body of Lord HerechcU to RnglamL eettled in Cionnrntrr ooanty, which•ailed from New York on Wednesday nfter- wi

Local Legislature, and
The private bills committee «f the resides.—Globe.

ssytteSMBs S' -®бй?г?аг"К:
to operate cars on Sunday. South. East and West contribute tp the

The fishermen of Digby Neck have about emertaining matter of a seasonable.and 
concluded their winter’s work, and are meet attractive number. The illustrations 

preparing for the spring catch. The are numerous and beautiful. The contenta 
past season bas been a very prosperous one. ^rfe : A North Greenland Walrus Hunt, by

™’К52йД2і135У25Жі Ія«ї'¥ізуу~5я:
blown into scrap iron. by L. p Churchill ■ Crsbbine in Greet

The Jewish synagogue, Halifax, was South Bay ;

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND 
Is the Giver of Heath and 

New Life to the Sick 
an* Diseased.

From those terrible aide 
sokes, keek lakes, head
aches and the thousand and 
one other Ilia which make 
Ufa full of mlserv.

Meet of these iron 
due to Impure, Imperfectly 
Altered blood—the Kidneys 
are not acting right and in 
ooneequene# the system is I 
being poisoned with impuri-

(

^promoted
d where Ї

In the 
be now

:blee srs»
.

Spring, with its bright sunshine, length
ening days, warm rains, and its promise* of 
• new life in nature, is fast approaching 
and will be hailed with tree delight by the

^^r^^.*"enio,i,,8,ullh“,th I DOAN’S KIDNEY PELS. I .» ^ preying ttemmlree womaa's
victime!1**! th‘ ** tnn т“У ^Here !r.{ ii^nt,°

When men end women ere burdened 
with death-dealing sicknesses, such as **3?: ■Г** У"o(

r disease, fiver complaint, blood ДІЙ in mvoimi were
rheumatism, neuralgia, and the Arst symptoms I noticed In my ease were

themselves to tin”' Into . conditioned gym! wmknsm andtossT^ptilU. 

misery and helplessnesa daring the winter . 1 .K™”™*? "g"?> ant“.
tbaTLst quickly terminate ЛІІе, unie. *’ *” 1
that true health and fife giver, Paine's Cel- ‘rom oar г1?**1**:, . _ , „ .^Compound be made* use o, without

T$e nervous system, weekend unstrung, whIoh 1 suffered. dmee**
mast he fortified; the blood, sluggish, im
pure and watery, must be made dean and 
fast flowing, and every organ of digestion 
mast be toned up to true health pitch.

Nitnre'e wonderfully successful medi- 
Paine'e Celery Compound, does this 
work ee no other remedy can do.

food, it gives

t

ties.
j

kidney
troubles,

P. Churchill; Crabbing in G
__ __ __ ________ _______ _______ ley ; The Chase of the Coyote, by
•old Tuesday by the "sheriff, at the suit D. W. Fenton, Jr. ; Types of Yachts, bv 
of the Free Baptist conference, who held A. J. Kenesly ; Cycling in the SandwichA. J. Kenealy ; Су ding in the Sandwich 
• mortgage for f 1,35b. The synagogue Islands, by T. P. Terry ; Winter Sports in 
was purchased by Abraham Michaels, a Switzerland, by Alice C. Hall ; Skiffing to 
prominent Hebrew dtizen. Desolation Lake, by W. H.6 Elmer ; Fiah-

«ж___ _ Q, . ni x hee nlftns ing in Florida Waters, by W. De Hart ;Mayor Shreve, of Digby, has Ш plans M d by E P Bnnyos ; Amateur
prepared for ф new building much larger , W i ■ hv H C Daniels and the than the one he lost bv the fire, end which Rod Mxkmg. by ^C. ШпМ^ММ me 
will be built on tke old site. Three Urge u"11 «ditorieU, poem, end record.
•tores with plate-glue fronts will oeeupv 
the ground floor, end the Aoeei above will 
be devoted to oft

»
* * '*

Hold on, Bern)
Mr. C. Vphan Jonee, a native of Wev- «old to ****•"** ** ebo” *>' *>r*<* ,0 

mouth, N. S„ who did bodneee In St. you In all timea and places 
John forty years ago, died recently in Hold ou to your good character, for it la 
Australia He wu a brother of Hop. EOd ever will be your beat wualth.
A. O. Jones, of Halifax, and a cousin . . .of Mr. St. Clair Jones, of Weymouth, Hold on to your hand when you are
and of Mrs. Robert Cnnkehaek, of this about to strike, steal, or de any Improper

4il IS ef

Coughs end well-known
£5
It sqm aa a nerve and brain 
Ufa W stagnant blood, It banish, perms» I 
ently kidney die*.. Over complaint, .

and !»режЬ* of the greet

Colds Oeld reeeoSy.ke Mb s misery.
Tbs thwsnds ef thankful letters

thatdty. set.

PynyPectoral
Spanish cabinet council on Mon- Hold on to the truth, for it will serve 

day decided to make immediate payment you well, and do you good thrqpgboat 
of arrears of pay 'to the repatriated troops, ftereitr

"55de^*ra^Хе, ^ у» «

o' a.lian r>e-pp»«' <« « wk your company, and Invite ГО-k, Н» 
Bay. province of Lhe Де|г „те^ mhth end rvvvjry.

1 o "tSül Hold on to your good usms .1 ell times,
Signor Msrtlpo tbe Italian тІпШт, do fa, „ mucb more valuable to you than 
clmaa to hold dirvet communication with .. hi,h pUc, „ (aehloeiable attire.- 
the Teung U V. men 9 fh, Hudesror Herahl.

* * »
Knitted Beth Towels.

oeivwl from Canada's he* people ere lb*

dmardo not be mieUd by 
ntibri

The

B.1
me у ef the* a* 
Ask lor the kindand anmfe

yonr trisnds end eei 
- fhb kind that " makes ——л" —11

їїIf iskeo laDig H"tti«e ... m.that •be

OmUIrn a fcv 
миНтеПі 
•і «ке Піяй It U

ег an ИіКм Deems.

lea* of 8an Мов
Kian FLIAIAET П ТШUwm.ee 

Cm, Ltd.
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FREE. am with m
•t>«

other likeAaas
Leri*
«мамМЛт
ztjzjfz
leiieee, (Ml*,

ЕЛтс

Hon. Robert Young, of Caredwvt, bad 
personal inqutrt* made through Mr. H.
A. Sormany into the destitution reported 

School Inspector Mereerwe as esiatlng ,

will eeeet be fe
ll tks 

tough eure I»
^Y.V

4.nd house keepers someti 
as well as washcloths, of the

I NF
we Is, I

New-on Shippegan Island The investigation
of the families are in knit to

MW YOW
showed that
actual want All have to carry their pro- familiar No. 8 knitting cotton. A be* of 
vis.ons through the wintor end or. no* c^Um >nit two tow,i, of the size giv- 
m need of oot.de eetitisnes „ c»st twenty-one stitches on Urge

Square Garden (where the Sportsmen’s inch*. Then slip the first glitch, thread 
Show is being held ), s distance of eighty- over and narrow ; thread over and narrow, 

Wpdnesdsy. wilt, peousbiy e „ resch the end of the needle.
fatal results. He baa a fractured aknll f „ ... ч _ ..___вwith compression of the broln end the left Then hah plein six times, ropeet, timed 
side of the face is crashed in. He lost over and narrow; knit plain four ЬтевДЬеп 
control of himself in the descent.

fi

mont. McDonald$- the

SrrfSS*
ЖГ*'
*M«*ee iM. pal*

ма щЦт

BARRISTER, Ktc.

St. JohnPrince* St
ВУТТО* 1 -----------
00 • И. B. I MARRIAGE

6 ! CERTIFICATES
thread over and narrow, then plain twice, 

Announcement was made by Hon. E.‘ W. then thread over and narrow, which mak<9i 
Han bury in the House of Commons Mon- a border. Knit the rest plain, always 
dsy that the government he. decided to ,u^n ,h, ^teb from the needle,
SSSSTSr Я-Х нГЖ the '-e^o^Borot lengtb .bed 
credit of flo,ooo,ooo u. tisrter, in order to yt>“ make snotberbordrtllke the 6rot end 
enable thi post office department to devel- « °в- H cnn hnve •*
op the telephonic communication of Lon- the ends, and make. . very useful towel.

e^y?igm,Mr1’’ вЙ5,ї Evqry tine joy in nature o, life suggests s

proposal'?
Joseph Hsmpell, while" working at the forcalle) a nsmelem, 

switchboard of the Lexington svenne cable beauty or true joy, appeals to every sense 
power house, New York, Tuesday, received ^ every faculty at the seme moment. It 
and survived an electric shock of *ЬоаЦ.„я^„1)ГМ
2,000 volte. His body was burned blaclt f
from head to foot Every stitch of doth- glonona hope, m a glonons euggesUon ot 
ing was tom from him, and he fell sense- the future.—Mozoûmdar. 
leas through a hole ihstantatteonsly burned between the dawn and dark
tn the floor by the terrific electrical power. S”?*”" ohZZilZ?И;™!”11 to, T*' doctor Tlî? dro^of head's dew

ГЖ 5B5ai*1 Mly hU iutotby hmrt.
shock. The accident was caused through Thus, with a spirit soothed and cured 
Hampell’s trying to tighten a loose screw t. Of restlessness and twin, 
on the switchboard ana in some way crest- Thou та yet, nerved with force divine, 
ing a circuit. The enormous power of the Take up thy work again, 
shock brought all the cars of the road to a Mahv P. Butts.
standstill until the circuits were readjusted.

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8> it inches at 30c. per dozen. 

For *le by
PATERSON &$£G^eri 

92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.
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CRldg THE BEST АШНІНЕиМАПС

NnirUSTTRMACE
cv* паяні waWim 
TwmweM^eowiiW»

ЮЛ FWCtllOO

deeper joy. Every beauty foreshadows (or 
n beauty. True

all the past and present in
TRAVEL IN COMFORT 

TOURIST SLEEPERSmUTOGECOtnl
#ypUF*CTWO»

Щ j j leaving МопІгееЛ ^ ever^THURSDAY
Ing "second class nsseenrers і or all pot: 
In Canadian North West, British Columbia,

at 11A

ІІІІІІЙШ

Шшгжшт

їBerth Bates—

Montreal to 8-sttle..—................................. »»

Fur Paangt Rale to жП Poinb in

CANADA. WESTERN STATES and to 
JAPAN. CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
sad also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

A. H. NOTMAN.
Aaet. Genl. Pse. Agt., 

St. Jokn, N. Ж

The steamer Alameda brings news of the
ЗДЖГтІМГА' UjÿppetoJJ.-.

rte h=^ ^ ^ 2вКЖй55ю
Marbto Itor.Ts ttTpUbü^7 ^d”fiéw™ “ken înterwE^ l. s pwWw «d

."з- jasuL r agmgvgS
t orerwd jag two miles north of where mgkt. Try it- 25 cents at all drnggmta.
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\%st The Paml, A Common Experience. the baahful, gentle towards the distant, 
I remember the story of a father and merciful towards the absurd. He 

daughter, who had to a trip in the » voids u
cold, snowy, wintry weather in the conn- which may irritate ; he is seldom promin- 
try of the Hudson. The snow was deep, ent In conversation, and never wearisome, 
the weather cold, and the Hudson &iver Another delightful trait in him is that he 
was frozen from tenk to bank, so that makes light of favors while he does them, 
wagons wçre driven across on the ice. *»d seems to be receiving when he is con- 
They were travelling in a sleigh and the ferring. He never speaks of himself ex
daughter inquired. “Father^ how will we when compelled, never defends him- 

the Hudson ?” “We will drive right *■« by a mere retort. He has no ears for 
over on the ice as others do,” said he. blander or gossip ; is scrupulous in ÿmput- 
"Butl can never bear to do that,*' she lag motives to those who interfere with 
declared. The father kept on talking and him, and interprets everything for the best 
driving right over the Hudson, and the He is never mean or little in his disputes, 
daughter, in her anxiety, failed to notic/ or insinuates evil which he dare not say 
the Hudson from any other depression of out. Prom a long-sighted prudence a true 
hill and valley, and so did not know when gentleman observes the maxim of the an- 
she crossed it. Finally she said again, dent sage, that we should conduct 
‘‘Father, I can never bear to cross the selvas towards our enemy as if he were one 
JSSZ Sn<C,,'" to be our friend. He h», too much
we all borrow trouble, cross bridges before 8°°° eenw be affronted at Insults, and 
we get to them and have great anxiety over too well employed to remember injuries, 
difficulties that never come.—Earnest Nowhere .hall we find greater candor,
Worker consideration, or indulgence ; for he puts

himself in the place of opponents, account
ing for their mistakes. Decause he knows 
the weakness of h

It is almost s definition of a gentlemen lte strength, its

“ T *ho ~~ SzrCoteJrfo^nM»pain. The true gentleman carefully avoids ц uu he is forcible, and as brief 
whatever may cause s jar or jolt in the as he is decisive. He is patient, forbearing, 
minda of thoee with whom he ia cast; hia and resigned on heartfelt principles ; he 
great concern being to make every one at rebmita to pain becaore it U Inevitable, to

;м. , ?__ _ . V, bereavement because it is irreparable, totheir ease and at home. He has hia eyes death because it is the will ofïnall-wi* 
on all hia company ; he la tender towards heavenly Father.-The Family Friend.

&

ing a customer. Moat of the chickens sent 
іу be to aerate,Iа market are lean and lanky. It ia aald 

it it it hard work to fatten a young 
icken. Is it so hard ? I believe Ц the 
ht method» are observed that k will 
foind an easy matter. A young cUck-

ble allusions or topicsAeration й Milk.
However valuable It

milk 1er transport, to prolong Its keepingW1 
qualities and remove animal odors, wbiehLJ' 
mean filth, certainly It le not в goodie' 
practice when batter І» the object aoughtJQ*
There la a principle that is as yet not well! f n 1» prone to run aronnd a good deal, and 
understood in milk-retting. It was for 4 rler “ctvoub activity ia apt to run off all fat. 
long time supposed that the rising of theJs^'bree or four weeka before it is time to 
fats wes largely due to the falling temper, |a:: .irket the chickens confine them in nar- 
ture of the milk, which canted a decidedffrow i° closures where they cannot ran a- 
chango in the specific gravities of the soldiтоаш1 much. Keep out ell roosters or 
ids. R la now found, however, that the'* fighting chickens, for worry is sure to keep 
cold causes some changes in the propertied!then thin. Only » few ahpuld be kept in 
of the milk itself. If it was the lalUng^c"* inetoéure. Now give them clean 
temperature that caused the cream to rire ,reeh once or twice » day and all the 
it would follow thaloold milk wanned up fattening food they can ret. Muscle and 
to 98 degrees won Id cream aa well as fresh- bone making food are not required. These 
ly drewn milk under like conditions; but can be eliminated entirely. Corn in vari- 
snch is hot the cae^ for milk once cooled oal fonn* ahoald be fed freely to them, 
down cannot be creamed as perfectly as the Cooked corn, mashed and ground corn and 
other, although it is a common belief vwb°Ie com should be fed every day.

,01кЛ“ ҐЛіа* eo°l; --‘•*™f^^y,tin^d^!,km«dir1i,‘n“
ed milk will bring up all of the cream, and 1Ugar will help along the fattening process, 
this belief, at first sight, would seem to be The process тЩ. be burned along as 
correct. Analysis shows, however, that f“l “ po^ble, fdr during these days the 
aw, 1. «.garrei- in i- , ,w^-„ chickens will eat considerable, and if theyі ♦ , . У ZJSUP do not "У 6n Ut evcry day it will be a los-
ter) and dot fata, and this method of warm- bg operation. In the end, however, good 
ing milk for butter-making should be returns Should be made for all .this trouble 
abandoned for the better wey of dilution вш* 
with water at too degrees. In one expert- ЦЩ* 
ment a qtiart of water at ioo degrees, was 
added to three quarts of milk, and the can 
was at once put into cold water, the fats 
left in the skim milk only amounted^ the 
insignificant quantity of 0.05 per cent. * It

oar-

і

* * * 
▼bâtis ж Gentleman? reason as well sa

and its limita.
unman r 
province,

expense, tor tne chickens wil 
quickly in the market, weigh 

generally bring the top prices.— 
gan Farmer.

♦ * *
How to Milk ж Cow.

I wiah to give you a few hints on milk* 
A - has been supposed that t£e viscosity of the ing cows. The farmhand who knows how 

milk ia hastened by the cooling, but this to milk properly is more valuable to the 
.. has been found to be a mistake, for this careful dairyman than any other help. ’ To 

condition was found to only slightly vary milk a cow requires time and patience. The 
h from the first to the twenty-fourth hour milk should be drawn slowly and steadily, 

after milking. The best authorities on Some cows have very tender teats, and if 
dairying now attribute the lose of fats in you want a good-disposed cow be gentle in 

i- delayed setting to the formation of fibrin your treatment toward her, as she is natur- 
,in the..ЩІІк, which has a tendency to co- ally impatient and does not like rough 
agulate the milk—not necessarily thicken handling. With constant irritation she 
it—and this interferes with the rising of will fail і» quantity of milk. As the udder 

..the fat globules. Milk should be set as becomes filled with milk she is anxious to 
aoon aa,possible after it is drawn from, the be relieved of its contents, and will seldom 
çow, before the formation of fibrin has offer resistance without a cause. When a

patient oow becomes fractious we can al
ways trace it to the milker. Note this : 
We should not allow them to stand a long 
time waiting to be milked. When cows 
give a large quantity of milk it is very 
painful when the udder has filled to the

NEVER BE AT A LOSS
ЛІТ What to resolve upon in the matter of tea, Monsoon Indo- 

' j!,t Ceylon Tea is pure, has no dost, and is guaranteed to please, 
or you can get your money back. 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents per 

•TIT pound.

I I ■

progressed to any great extent.—London 
Farm .and Home. INDO-CÈYLON TEA* * *

jSoja Beans in Michigan, 
in* recent issue of The Tribune I read utmost, therefore causing them to become 

aa interesting article on “Balanced Silage.*1 very n«yous and restless To delay milk- * by JohnGoirid, of Ohio. I do^wTt. *£

take issue with the gentleman upon the thing else. She should also be milked to 
subject qf .pilage, further than to eay that the last drop, if possible, for the last part 
I have been finable to find nay analysis of *• reidtok the richeet.-C. B.

I EDDY’S INDURATED FIBRE 
WARE, il'abs, Pails, <&c.

X have become household necessities
У) INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being offered in some places 
Z at about the same price as EDDY’S If you compare them you
• will find they contain only about half the material, cost propor-
Z tionately less, and will last a correspondingly shorter time 
y. When you ask your store keeper for 
/ INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Insist on getting

soja «Milage showing less than 4 per cent 
of protein. 1 do wish to take exception to 
Mr. Gould’s statement regarding their John Haynes was famous for his pkhy 
productiveness, particularly at the North, sayings. At one time he overheard toe 
He says that twenty bushels of threshed' daughter and some friends criticising cer- 
beans is an extreme yield. . tain neighbors more severely than was

The land which will not average more pleasingtfrhito, whereupon?he proceeded 
than twenty bushels of sojas to the acre to read them a lecture on the sinfulness 
mast be very popr indeed; provided, of of scandai
course, they receive proper cultivation. “ But, father, “ remonstrated his daugh- 

i Lato located in latitude 44° Ю, about the terK" Ire must say something " 
same as Augusta, Me. My soil ia pine “If you can do nothing better,’’retorted 
sand with Clay subsoil at a depth of four Mr. Haynes dryly, “ get a pumpkin and 
feetr-tuch J*nd,as the farmers of Ohio and roll it about. That will be at least innocent 
New-York . wpqld deem pretty nearly diversion."
worthless for agricultural purposes. Upon Not long afterwards a conference of 

1 ’this soil the median^ Japanese sojas, white, ministers 'met at his house, During the 
; green and black, have folly matured their evening an earnest discussion on cer- 
crops the last two sea sons,.and given yields tain points of doctrine arose, and from the 
*°f forty to fifty-two bushels to the acre, lofty pitch of some of the voices it seemed

* ¥ *

EDDYS
•X*. GOODS

OUR NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
Cotisait y oar own beet Interests therefore by seeing that the goods 

yon purchase were made by
*■.

THE E B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
Ж'л JNO. PETERS 6 CO., Agents 
W Halifax.

SCHOFIELD BROS., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

■«which is considerably greater than < the as though part of the disputants at least 
average com yield of Michigan. Even]the were j* danger of losing their temper. At 
•dwarf brown variety, fourteen tç eighteen that juncture Mr. Haynes’ daughter quietly 
inches high, and in rows three feet apart, entered the room bearing a huge pumpkin, 
yielded twenty-six bushels If there is She put it down in front of her father and 
any cheaper source of protein available to said : “There, father, roll it about, roll i^ 
Northern farmers, I have been unable about” Mr. Haynes was called upon for an 
to discover it—Edward B. Evans, Ogemaw explanation and good humor was restored. 
County, Mich.

Confederation Life Association,
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.

Established 1871.
There are no conditions in the Unconditional Accumulation 
Policies issued by this Association, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy after two years, or a Cash 
Value alter five years. The Company la noted for prompt 
payment of claims.

S. A. McLBOD
Agent at St. John.

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.| •

* * «
n An account of the marvelous new sub- 

FattcnJnf Qilcficm stance, liquid air, bared on conversations
Poultry rairere who nmk. a burin... jJ*

Of selling young chicken, cannot do better March, with numerous picture, illuatrating 
than to study some of the methods which interesting experiments and the whole pro- 
•wine and cattle raisers adopt in preparing cere of manufacture. If liquid air proves

ssbkæs E*ES5E|~
and limb, will go a long way toward find- costless.

. GEO. W. PARKER,
Gen. Agent.

* * * v
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DISEASE OF THE SPINE > News Summary. >
QuickAs explosion of seversl hundred pound»

AIMnslUniaAMU» йЕГЇГŒtidT&ShS
A Neve Sees» Ladv T«li How mlB^ creating greet he roc end tilling, 

to Cere A It 1» betired, «I miner».
Mre. Freak Mteard, оf Millon, N. S. The Nle Chweng lonn oontrect сгіеі»

I ---- — the confidence bee beeh amicably aettled Ire e direct ex-
ofa1ère» circle of friend». Mr. Miner* rbenge of view» between the British end 

be*e e sufferer fret» epinel die»»», iklmif «overmen* The Rreeien 
I complication. end to » eeeeeeaeee ere oompletelvdetiafectocy. 
reoretfr geee the pertice- u the HeareeefCommoaa Friday. loreph 

1ère ef her cure She eeid As » ге- cbweb»rUin eetd the export, from the
•nit of the trouble 1 «offered terribly Vehed Kingdom U> Cenede from July t 
At time» the pets would be eouined to де December 31 ehowed »n increeee of 

Are*, end et ethm tlmee H eeemed * p, «.t, ee . reeell ef the prefer
to «fleet eeery serve In *y body, from деу де*

sasss
toog to etteed In my houeehotd „g Bntilh Colombie forming Є
were, WDtB doing ney kind 91 work ІМ-цЧк|4Піі of Canadian msnnewhich required . stand tow pdHtioe l hod to nwanuoe о. шми
nrovide mreeil with e hieh chair as a

Soap
* SURPRISE Soap 

clothes quickest sod
est

is a lady who
hn’t ж clothes caler.

h won’t to fur* the fabric 
of ж cobweb

No mors scalding, botiiof 
or hard rubbing. No mors 
red, sors hands 
rtreafcrdor
if you me 1___

A large cake that lasts a 
long time costs but 5 cents.

Be sure you get the 
genuine.

Remember the

“SURPRISE"

àr*

—no more 
yellow clothes— 
SURPRISE.

the

and

The Legislature of Quebec prorogued on 
lee question,

government
to Introduce a

d tor me did net eeem •"?*€ >■

|. Pi nail v the doctor» I reolatian I» f»r 
renewed tket f ebrnrld ere f*. WUItsm'. Intoe Uremia.
Ere bren»w^by.»rrere tiwrioree_TW.
.T.brere wire. ,he W.hti. .offered

МІВ. the ee/ety ef the pesrl «belling *rel whit* 
employe e tboneend area. ■

I be theto eared »«■■ 
from the pete ead l
week ci end wee kef Dykeman’sj 97 King St.

.59 Charlotte St. 
Entrances N 6 S. Market St.IThree

begee te ebete, end I 
to regel» my rerengtb I continued 
lb» till» tor • ehort time longer, end
egele le fell I ■■-■■■ of my henlth end Frank Loren berger wee .greeted el Moat-
ereengtb eed able to do my hone, bold reel on Wedneedey no e chare. H| 
work t here eerer enjoyed bettor health I» ti betiered Lorenberger, under

f* month»

Samples of Spring Dress Goods
of theft

of Pam Mueller, on the night of January 
murdered Mr. Newton, Mr». New- 

' * Elsie near Brook-

are now ready to be sent out. When writing 
men'loo colour wanted, and if possible give 
us an idea of the price you would care to

am showing in the new 
tensive range of velours, both 
black. We also show an extensive range of 
black brocades, Mack soliel, at price» rang
ing from tse, to $3.45 per yard.

aw doing »t promet "
William '• Pink Pills cure b»o»nm iy, 1897. murdered Mr 

they enpplv the Mood with ha Mfe giving toe and their daughter 
/aropertiw and mwiNphen weak nerve», field, Mam.

All diseases dm to either' of them «Mil At St. Scholastique, Que, at four min
era speedily cared by the a* of this aièdi otee pm eight o'clock Friday morning 
dee SMS by all dealers or seat by mail, Cordelia VLau and Sam Paralow paid the 
poet paid, et toc e box or etx boxe» for .penalty for their crime of murdering Isi- 
Ь 5° b> ad'bmduK the Dr. Williams’ Sore Poirier while helplessly sleeping in 
Medicine Ctk, Brock ville, Oat. bU home at St. Canut in the mobth of

* * * November. 1897.
Thanks Governor Sayers, of Texas, has declared

through the MKSSKiroxa and quarantine against the city of Laredo and 
VisiToa to express my sincere thanks to, Де counties of Webb and Endnal on ac- 
tke Nictaux Church for their annual don- count of the alarming prevalence of stnall- 
atiou visit, which was made at Nictaux pox there. About five hundred cases of 
Falla, and at Torbrook on two- separate small-pox have been officially reported in 
occasions during the month of January. Laredo county since the outbreak of the 

nt received amounted to about disease some weeks ago. 
fifty dolleni. The donation visit is, a time- 
honored custom in the Nictaux Church 
and no year passes during which tide 
custom Is not recognised.

thee 1
Dr

goods an ex
in colours and

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.
Г

MWWMMWWWWмтнтттнттттчттмюттт
The

The military comntander of risris has 
* ordered placards to be placed on all the 

benseke in that city, illustrating the evil 
effects of alcohol. These placards, which 

„ ,, - » *re bung everywhere, show on one side the
Nictaux Falla, Feb. 24 interior organs of a drunkard, and on the
On Tuesday evening, aietinst.. Rev. J. other thorn of a temperate man. Beneath 

T. Baton and wife were visited bv numerous je a brief explanation of the pathological 
friend*. The evening was delightfully fine and moral effecta-of the abuse of alcohol, 
snderere one in good «tint». . Qai™ Victor!, eterted for the continent

The rooel inter сотеє end the dehcion» ^^eWe,. The »ee we» calm. The 
refreehtnents, fnrniebed by the ledlro were of w.ic prince»» Victoria of
leasant featxires of the evening. The ad 

excellent and the donation

Your Car Fare ■J. W. Bxown.
can be saved by getting your, clothing of ns 
during onr spring clothing sale, now on. 
Onr prices are quick selling prices.

We want to make room for the carpen
ters to go to work improving our premises, 
the first of May. Special reduced prices are 
busy making room for us since we started 
the sale. Write ns if you can't come your-

Waks and Prince Charles of Denmark also. - _ У *-•- Th- АЖА ’ttyVR*
■ntic wre delightful end » enchsntlng where the, will .pend two deye. Theyeesssssr? ser

Clementaport, Feb. 13.
I desire through the columns of the 

.* Mbssbngex and Visitor to express my 
deep sen* of gratitude for the kindness 
evinced by the members of the Alberton Dr. Edward Young, formerly Consular 
church who, not long ago presented me agent at Windsor, N. S., and now residing 
with » fur cap, s heavy winter coat, and a in Washington. D. C, *nds the Mksskn- 
psir of driving gloves. The*, and many gbr and Visitor an interesting letter 
other evidences of kindly regerd strengthen which appears in another column. We 
the bond of union between pastor ana peo- regret to learn that Mrs. Young has been 
pie. May the richest blessing of God rest prostrated with serious illness, but she is 
upon the donors now able to sit up for * verrai hours each

A. H. Whitman. day. Dr. Young himself is troubled sotbe- 
Alberton, Feb. 24th. what with vertigo and not long ago had a
1 desire gratefully to .cknowledge the 1»U which injured ЬітдсопиЛегаЬІу. But 

frequent k£dly deld. end word» of the wç Infer from bUtiotre\tbti betonow in 
her. of the Indien Herhor chnrch fairly good health, codmdenng hi» »d 

towerd. their pretor. A .hort time ego «need year.. Hu manienpt beer. 
they eery egreiMy eurprieed me. Whin «« totheheelthyco ndirion of hi. nerree. 
onVof the iemtous Ь»п,Г me . respecuble Certainly hu nght hendllre not tore it. 
no of money e. e gift from the hire three. cun=mg- The many fnend. of Dr end

SEE»1 'srtrsïsiï
here and the strong assurance of better 
things to come.

Rev. H. G. Betsbrook, after a 4uccessfol 
pastorate of nearly three years with the 
Petite idiac church, has received and 
accepted s call from the chnrch in New 
Glasgow. He will, D V.. enter upon bis 
work there <n the tint of April, and we 
trust that his labors may be attended with 
a large n eisure of blessing.

§ self.

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,

M end 42 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, >1. в.Cheapsidk,* * *

j* Personal j*
We era «genu foe the Stern»’ Bicycle 

tor '99. All the parts in stock.

і»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
EARN PIANO

ana
ORGAN 

BARGAINS

from now until March 111, I Ban <T 
AI N8 I» .lightly nwd KARN S 

FI A N08 end ORGANS
We ere doing this te reduce onr liras »nd In- ft: 

treaties etreh ti eitflhtly eeed Kent Pienoe end a 
Oranneend to mnhe room for the lollowlns Ж 
met* of Me*», Orgene end Sewing Machine» ft?$ PI ANOS—Herat,men A Co., Krare Bros , ht».le, FretherWen Ж

Orgene- Ttoheny, Goderich eed Bletchford. A 
SHWINO МАСНІNK8 New Reymond. New WilHem» end T

Wheeler A Wilson Ж
A. K 1 НОЖАМ.

І MILLER BRQSra 101 sad 103 Ba*èa«fc» Si., SS0-33B Prints HALIFAXBfliSn
N1

en"—Вже G H «MATOt.tStjr-

IXe і .wiuto. hu t».
essi-re СЛ

1Earn this TtloahU Watch. Ch-tin a »d CUnn by wiling twwty Тмиа
виЦ^міГїгв, 1

will аіею-t fell ihe-mwlvw-, for the Topes has ell the brilliance of ths Ьічі 
diamonds, sod has never before bean -VT red at anything Iflie tb*i price. TW ■ 
Watch is neat In s^pwaiice, tbonwghly well made, and felly guaranteed.

Unsold Fine may be retartwd. Mention this paper when writing. *
THE GEM Pm CO , Freehold Building. Teronto, Om
тттттттттчтмттм

The nteny fri ude of Mi* Begtha M.
Favorable Opportunhy.

On eceoent of chenge of condition end p.inld to lesrn thet while further pur. 
decline of life, I offer7or *le my FARM ,uing her «todies thil winter »t Fredericton 
of loo reran, admirably eitueted in one of .he wee etricken with typhoid fever. Two 
the more productive end beeutifnl eectione WMks „„ intreüt*l hemorhsge set in 
of the Aneepoll. V.llcy, «K.mil* from „и for . time her life bung by « .lender 
Kingston Station-one of the Urge fruit threed. but by the Meeting of Providence 
ееейаге. Twn cherchée, school end new end the most efficient end careful naming 
h*U, nil within one mile. Description, of the worthy matron and eteS of the
to™,tic..<m.^ice,^[LLAM bmnmmrntmm

North Kingston, N. 8. convalescing.
Irm
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